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According to Grace’s Guide to British Industrial History Arthur Beale was 
established circa 1500. In those days we were called Buckingham and Sons 
and we made ropes. Over the years we became world famous as suppliers to 
mountaineers and polar explorers. We even supplied Sir Ernest Shackleton, 
Shipton and Tilman with ropes, pulleys and ice axes.

We still supply a wide range of ropes and pulleys but nowadays we also stock 
an extensive range of chandlery for yachts and motor boats. This small 
brochure shows off some of our selection of paints, varnishes and adhesives. 
All of the products are of excellent quality and many are highly competitively 
priced.

Arthur Beale would be very happy to provide tailored quotations for special 
projects and also to order in products that we haven’t been able to list in this 
catalogue. We can also offer sound advice on painting and varnishing. We are 
happy to drop off heavy parcels to Local Docks and Yacht Clubs. We can also 
dispatch most products to any destination. 

The products are also available to order online at arthurbeale.co.uk

Why not give us a try?
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Varnishing Advice
Where to work

The ideal place to apply varnish is indoors out of direct sunlight 
and away from any breeze but, of course, sharing a dusty workshop 
with someone sanding their decks isn’t a very good idea either. If you 
are varnishing a yacht outdoors, ask the boat yard to position the 
hull so it is on a North/South axis. You can then work on the shaded 
western side before lunch and move to the shaded eastern side after 
lunch. You can even sit in shade under the boat to eat your lunchtime 
sandwiches. The main problem with working outdoors is being able 
to predict when the weather is suitable, so if you have a looming 
launch date it may be worth considering hiring a covered space. 
Wherever you choose, make sure you have good all round access to 
the parts you are varnishing as varnishing needs to be done without 
any interruptions. 

Preparation
If you are applying varnish to an existing varnish you will need 

to decide whether to strip back the old coatings, or apply on top. 
Often large areas of varnish remain in good condition but there 
are patches that have worn through or caught the sun. You should 
bear in mind that any patch priming will show up and this needs to 
be weighed against the time needed to start from scratch. Varnish 
gradually goes honey coloured over the years so generally patches 
show up as dark areas. Note: This is not normally the wood that has 
gone dark but the varnish that has gone light. Don’t try to bleach the 
timber under these circumstances, it will not help! I normally accept 
some patches and put it down to “character” but every 10 to 12 years 
I reckon on stripping right back and starting afresh. Slight crazing in 
the varnish can normally be virtually removed with gentle sanding. 
The varnish will disguise it but it is a tell tale sign of deterioration. If 
you want to strip right back then the best method for very old varnish 
is a hot air gun and a scraper. It will lift off easily but keep the hot 
air gun moving so you don’t scorch the timber. Try to buy a heat gun 
with adjustable temperature control - see page 17. Don’t ever use a 
blow lamp! Strangely, really thick old varnish will come off a treat 
but newer, thinner, layers tend to be more tenacious and a bit messy. 
For the initial lifting of the varnish a Purdy Scraper will be fine but 
to clean up the timber it is well worth buying a couple of Bahco Ergo 
Scrapers which will clean off any final residue with ease.

Should you decide to use stripper then Blackfriars Paint and 
Varnish Remover is the best type. It requires no washing down and 
will not discolour the surface. It is also handy to renew old brushes. 

Prepare any bare timber using 120 grit abrasive, finish by 
sanding along the grain. Please don’t scrimp on the abrasives or the 
equipment. If you are varnishing every year considerable time can 
be saved by purchasing decent sanding equipment such as Festool 
Sanders which have the added advantage of creating hardly any dust 
when connected to their vacuum units. 

Once the sanding is finished, brush and vacuum the timber to 
remove as much dust as possible. An air blower fitted with a moisture 
separator can be very helpful to blast dust out of cracked splines etc.

Once the dust is virtually clear, wipe down with Isopropyl Alcohol. 
It evaporates quickly unlike white spirits which soaks into the timber 
and can take hours to finally evaporate. Solvent entrapment is often 
the cause of varnish failure. Oily woods such as teak or iroko should 
be initially wiped with Acetone to remove any surface oil. Just before 
applying the varnish, wipe the surface with a Tack Rag to remove the 
very last traces of dust. A tack rag is an essential piece of kit for dust 
free varnishing (see page 20)

Timing
One of the great things about 

varnishing is that it is quiet! You 
can varnish on Sundays without 
disturbing the neighbours or the 
boatyard curfew. It is even a chance 
to catch up with the Archers. Choose 
a calm still day, preferably not too 
hot. I aim to start varnishing as early 
as possible. As soon as the dew has 
completely cleared from the hull I 
give the varnish a final wipe down 
with a chamois and get started. 
The advantage being that I can 
normally get the hull of my small yacht 
varnished before the yard activity picks 
up and creates unwanted dust. However 
on the first two coats it would be best to 
wait until there is some warmth in the air. 
I make sure that I stop in plenty of time for 
the varnish to set up before the evening dew 
sets in again. I would suggest working in the 
shade and finishing at least three to four hours 
before dusk. That will give you plenty of time to 
clean the brushes and get down to the boozer.

Procedure
For the first coat, pour 500 ml of Epifanes Clear Gloss Varnish 

into a spotless Paint Kettle and stir in 250 ml of either Owatrol 
Conditioner or the recommended thinner. Arthur Beale sell 500 ml 
cans of Epifanes varnish at exactly half the price of 1 L cans. We 
believe it is best to use freshly opened varnish rather than the second 
half of an opened can so we reduced the price to encourage it. Do not 
use White Spirits, I know it is cheaper but why mess up the whole job 
at this stage. The manufacturers make very specific thinners which 
are different for spraying and for brushing. It is important that the 
evaporation rate is correct.  

Ensure the varnish and conditioner is well stirred whilst taking 
care not to incorporate any bubbles. Use with a good quality brush as 
large as you can handle. Purdy Pro Extra Monarch brush is perfect for 
covering large open areas as they hold a good quantity of varnish. If 
the area is fiddly, such as toe rails and coach roof sides try using a 
Polyvine brush such as the 2” size. It is a wide but thin brush which 
can access awkward corners like behind pad eyes yet still cover small 
open areas such as margin boards. Make sure you have good access 
to the entire area you are going to cover. You must work fast and not 
stop or you will get lap marks when you restart. Plan how you are 
going to finish each area and use masking tape to provide a clean 
break line. For instance, do one half of the hull at a time with Masking 
Tape down the stem and around the transom defining the chosen 
area. Keep the areas manageable. Don’t try to do the topsides, toe 
rail and margin board in one hit or you will end up with lap marks. 
Stick up a sign saying “Do not Disturb - Varnish in progress” and turn 
of your mobile phone.

Apply the 1st coat working it well into the timber with “X” shaped 
brush strokes. Clean the brushes and kettle ruthlessly. It is best to 
clean off the varnish in white spirits (or the appropriate thinner) 
and then repeat the process with clean thinner. Finish cleaning with 
washing up liquid and warm soapy water and wrap the brushes in 
neatly folded paper to keep the dust away. Poor brush hygiene is a 
common source of a sub-standard gritty finish. 
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Once the varnish is completely dry and hard (generally 24 hrs, 
but may occasionally take longer) gently hand sand using 

180 grit, finish with the grain. Velcro Attached Abrasives 
on a foam hand block are ideal. Better still why not 

use the Mirka Abranet system and connect a 
vacuum extractor to the hand block [see 

page 18]? Don’t skimp on the abrasives. 
Once the sheet has dulled off use 

another sheet. 
Spending on abrasives will save you 

so much time and improve the 
finish to such an extent that it 
will be money worth spending. 
Once you have gently sanded 
the first coat to remove any 
raised grain, brush down, 
vacuum and wipe again with 
alcohol and finally a tack 
rag. This time add slightly 

less Owatrol or thinner to 
the varnish. Apply the varnish 

working in vertical bands about 500 
mm wide, work the varnish evenly and 

then “lay off” vertically with the brush 
held at 45° to the surface. You must maintain a wet edge so work 
quickly and move on to the next vertical band. You now have to lay off 
across the leading edge of the first vertical band and the new varnish. 
If the first band has started to tack up you are either not working fast 
enough or you are working in the sun or a drying wind or you have 
not added enough Owatrol. Don’t worry, it is only the second coat! 
You should be starting to get a fine gloss. I am afraid that you need to 
repeat the process to build up the thickness to about six coats. You 
may need more coats if you are bound for the sunshine. After each 
coat use a progressively finer abrasive until you are using 400 grit.

Before applying the last coat gently sand the varnish until it 
is matted all over. You can now use water and a chamois to remove 
every single trace of dust. Damp down the floor too and wear a newly 
cleaned overall. Keep a new tack rag to hand and ensure that your 
kettle and brush is in perfect order. Avoid any distraction. Work in 
good light but out of the sun. You must keep that wet edge flowing. 
Only stop when there is a natural place to disguise the join. Once you 
have finished sit back and pray it doesn’t rain.

Roller and Brush Technique
Some people use a roller and brush technique which can work 

very well if you work with a partner. Using a Jenny Roller one person 
lays on the varnish while the other uses a Jenny Foam Brush to lay 
off vertically behind. The brushes and rollers are cheap so they can 
be discarded after use saving on solvents etc. and most importantly 
avoiding contamination. This technique is used by many of the classic 
boatyards and can give spectacular results. 

I always keep a pack of Jenny brushes on the boat for touch up 
work as cleaning brushes on board is not very environmentally sound.

Wet on Wet varnishing
Building up varnish coats can be rather time consuming 

especially if you are having to allow the varnish to fully harden 
between all the coats and then sand it back. A quicker and very 
successful method is to allow the varnish to set up just enough to 
allow a gentle de-nibbing between coats using an Ultra Fine Abrasive 
Pad. The time needed between coats will depend on the drying 
conditions but the surface needs to be dry to touch. Very lightly de-
nibb the surface using the abrasive pad and some water. Dry off with 
a chamois and apply the next coat. The new coat of varnish will bond 

to the previous coat because the coat below has not fully hardened. 
If you are working indoors it should be possible to apply two coats 
in a day. I like to let the first coat and the second-to-last coat fully 
harden. I normally conventionally sand with 400 grit before the top 
coat. See also “Epifanes Varnish PP Extra”.

Varnish Choice
There are several choices of varnish types available and many 

manufacturers so the choice of varnish can be confusing. Arthur Beale 
stocks a variety of good quality marine grade varnishes covering most 
types. As varnishing is a rathering labour intensive task it is a false 
economy to save a few pounds by purchasing domestic grade “Yacht 
Varnishes” which sometimes have a warning “not for exterior use!”.

Conventional single pack varnishes such as Epifanes Clear Gloss 
Varnish, International Schooner, International Original etc. provide 
a very high gloss, good UV resistance and reasonable resistance to 
wear and tear. They are flexible so they move with the timber and are 
a great choice for most traditional boats. Although they may wear 
quicker than two-pack varnishes they are much simpler to repair and 
easy to use. These varnishes will clean up with White Spirit and can be 
applied over two-pack varnishes. 

Two-pack varnishes such as Epifanes Polyurethane Clear Gloss 
and International Perfection Plus will provide a long lasting glass 
hard surface that will resist scratches but they cannot be applied 
over conventional varnishes as the aggressive solvents will dissolve 
the coating. They are ideal for stable substrates such as veneered 
plywood but are very hard to repair if they get damaged.

If you want to reduce the maintenance to an absolute minimum 
then consider using Coelan (page 5) which can last for ten years!

Oils such as Deks Olje soak into the timbers rather than coat the 
top. They will not achieve a high gloss finish but rather a silken sheen. 
Oils tend to be a Marmite product with huge fans and others who are 
disappointed. My feelings are that they are better suited to wet cold 
northern climates rather than hot Mediterranean sun.

There are many variations including rapid drying, no sanding, 
high build versions which can be perfect for a tight schedule. If you 
can’t find what you need please feel free to call in at Arthur Beale 
and have a chat about your project. We can often visit your yacht to 
give onsite advice. 

There is a video on YouTube titled
“Beale’s Varnish Talk” which explains

some varnishing techniques.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xUOEj4gVPL0&t=17s
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Epifanes Rapidcoat For long-
term protection and enhancement of all 
marine and household woods. Provides a 
lightly tinted UV protection for interior 
and exterior wood above the waterline. 
Rapidcoat can be used for renewing 
weathered areas, as a
stain prior to a varnish system or as a full 
system for those requiring
the absolute best in a quick and easy 
satin finish with maximum durability, UV 
protection and longevity.

Coverage approx 750 ml / 10 m2 – 16 m2 depending on substrate. Thinners: Do not thin.

Rapidcoat Varnish    size   code        price
    750 ml  PATRC     £22.74

Epifanes Clear Gloss 
Varnish The highest quality 
marine varnish. This varnish is 
made with a long base of 100% tung 
oil combined with non-yellowing 
urethane and alkyd resins blended 
with a perfected blend of UV filters. 
World famous for its high gloss 
retention, long lasting properties, 
unique flowing characteristics 
and high build capacity. Regarded 
by many as the finest of all yacht 

varnishes. Epifanes Clear Gloss Varnish is a traditional varnish 
of superb quality. Traditional single pack varnishes are ideal for 

varnishing solid timber where slight movement can be expected. 
Although these varnishes are not as hard as two-pack varnishes they 
are very easy to repair and touch up. 

4 Dazzling high gloss finish.  4 Enhances the beauty of the timber
4 Flexible enough to move with the timber
4 Easy to repair if it gets damaged.  4 Excellent UV protection
4 Adds to the value of the boat
7 Causes traffic jams of admirers on the pontoon

Purchasing Tip: Try not to buy too big a can as the air gap will thicken 
the varnish. It is better to buy several small cans and open a fresh 
can for each coat. 500 ml is my ideal size as it is as much as I can 
varnish without my arm tiring. We sell the 500 ml cans at exactly half 
the price of the 1 L cans!  Why not buy some plastic paint kettles – it’s 
poor form to brush straight from the can. 
Coverage approx     1 L / 14 m2     . Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes Brush Thinner for Paint and 
Varnish. To spray, use Epifanes Spray Thinner for Paint and Varnish – see solvents section.

Gloss Varnish    size   code     price 
    250 ml  PAT390     £12.90
Extra special price  500 ml  PAT391     £17.99
    1 L   PAT392     £35.99
    5 L   PAT393     £166.40

TRADITIONAL YACHT VARNISHES

Epifanes

Wood Varnishes and Treatments
Epifanes Rapidclear Semi 
Gloss or Matt Quick and easy 
alternative to conventional varnish systems 
with UV protection and a semi-gloss or 
matt finish. The advantage of this system 
is that new coats can be applied after 4-5 
hours and there is no sanding between 
layers. It can be applied with brush, foam 
brush, roller or spray. Allow 3-4 coats. It 
can be overcoated with Epifanes High Gloss 

varnish for a mirror finish (but this time sand between coats) or left 
as semi gloss – the preferred finish for most cabins. I also recommend 
this product for use on furniture. It has little effect on the colour of the 
timber and the gentle sheen is reminiscent of wax polish.
Tip: Please, please stir this product properly as some seperation tends
to occur during storage.

4 Bonds extremely well to teak and oily woods
4 Dries in 4-5 hours
4 No need to sand between coats
Coverage approx 750 ml /10 m2 . Thinners: To brush, do not thin. To spray, use Epifanes Spray 
Thinner for Paint and Varnish – see solvents section.

Rapidclear Varnish    size   code      price
    750 ml   PATRCG      £22.74
    4 L   PATRCG4 to order only  £106.92
Matt version    750 ml   PATRCM      £28.30

Best 
Seller!

Easy to
apply!

Tip Toe rails suffer the most grueling punishment due to the 
combination of salt crystals being bombarded with UV laden sunshine. 
This is further aggravated by gritty shoes trampling on and off the yacht. 
When varnishing, why not double up the coats of varnish on the toe rail 
by adding a coat when varnishing the topsides and also while varnishing 
the deck brightwork so it gets double-bubble? Always try to wash off any 
salt water whenever you get access to a hose and consider making some 
temporary foot rests from plastic tube split along the bottom to clip in 
place while moored up. It could save you a lot of work.

Schooner is a traditional tung-oil based 
gloss yacht varnish for classic yachts, suitable 
for all internal and external wood. It contains 
UV filters to screen the sun’s damaging rays 
for remarkable durability. Schooner has 
excellent water resistance, silky application 
and superior self-leveling properties.
4 Easy application 4 Deep, rich gloss
4 Warm golden colour 4 Excellent UV 
protection 4 For interior and exterior use

Coverage approx 1 L / 12 m2 . Thinners: To brush use Thinners No.1, to spray use Thinners No.3.
Schooner     size   code      price

    375 ml   PATSC375     £17.42
    750 ml   PATSC750     £26.82
    2.5 L   PATSC25 to order only  £78.67

International

Sorry, but International have stopped making 
Schooner Gold

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-rapidcoat?_pos=1&_sid=2ccc633b7&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-clear-gloss-varnish?_pos=2&_sid=2491ac5f6&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-rapidclear-matt?_pos=1&_sid=767397711&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-clear-gloss-varnish?_pos=2&_sid=d64c9e726&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-rapidclear-semi-gloss?_pos=2&_sid=6cc04c9b9&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-schooner-gloss-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=fe8ea0ac3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-schooner-gloss-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=cc0186eaa&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-rapidcoat?_pos=1&_sid=d07f5d031&_ss=r
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TWO PACK YACHT VARNISHES

Original A traditional, general purpose 
gloss varnish.
4 Good flow, flexibility and gloss retention
4 High clarity finish for light colour woods
4 Interior, exterior and over existing
varnish

Coverage approx 1 L / 11.7 m2 . Thinners: To brush use 
Thinners No.1, to spray use Thinners No.3.

Original     size   code      price
    375 ml   PATO375     £12.30
    750 ml   PAT0750     £18.14
    2.5 L  PATO25 to order only  £57.70

Brava VG66 Premium Gloss 
Varnish A premium tung and linseed 
high gloss marine varnish. Brava VG66 
Premium Gloss Varnish has U.V filters, is 
extremely elastic, durable and protective. 
Ideal for varnishing high quality woods 

used in the marine environment. Lovely can too!
Coverage approx 1 L / 18 m2 . Thinners: White Spirit.

Brava VG66     size   code      price
    750 ml   PATBRVG66750    £36.65 

Compass A tough, durable 
polyurethane finish; resistant to scratches 
and surface abrasion, oil, mild acid/alkali 
and alcohol spills.
4 Fast-dry formulation; minimises dust 
contamination
4 Reduces work time: apply 2 coats per 

day, sanding only after every 2nd or 3rd coat
4 Contains HALS and UV absorbers; protecting your wood from 
sunlight degradation and increasing the lifespan of the coating
4 Superior flow and application characteristics; ensure a smooth, 
professional finish
4 Light amber colour
4 Suitable for all internal and external woods; including oily timbers, 
such as teak and iroko
Coverage approx 1 L / 12.9 m2 . Thinners: To brush use Thinners No.1, to spray use Thinners 
No.3.

Compass     size   code      price
    375 ml   PATCP375     £18.08
    750 ml   PATCP750      £27.91
    2.5 L   PATCP25 to order only   £80.81
    5 L    PATCP5 to order only   £156.28

Epifanes Polyurethane Clear 
Gloss (two-component) Two-
component high-gloss yacht varnish with 
UV filter. Ultra hard, resistant to weather 
and loss of gloss. Suitable as a varnish 
system on its own, as a UV resistant and 
protective finishing coat over epoxy resin, 
or as an intermediate adhesion coat. 
Not suitable for traditionally built yachts 
which require a more flexible product 
but ideal on marine plywood and other 
stable substrates. The satin would be an 

excellent choice for cabin soles or saloon tables.
4 Super hard scratch resistant surface.
Coverage approx 750 ml/9 m2 . Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes Polyurethane   Brush Thinner. 
To spray, use Epifanes Polyurethane Spray Thinner – see solvents section.

Two Pack Varnish    size   code      price
Gloss     750 g   PATPUC      £43.02
Gloss     3 kg   PATPUC3     £166.28
Satin     750 g   PATPUCS     £43.85 

International Perfection Plus 
Varnish Ultimate performance, clear, 
two-part polyurethane varnish.
4 Chemical cure for the hardest finish &
highest abrasion resistance
4 Superior gloss lasts four times longer
than conventional one-part varnishes
4 Professional-quality results made easy
4 2:1 mix ratio: easy to measure and mix
Coverage approx 1 L / 12 m2 . Use No. 9 thinners.

Perfection Plus    size   code      price
    750 ml   PATPP750     £49.88
    2.5 L   PATPP25 to order only  £157.79

Epifanes Varnish PP Extra A 
hard two-component build up varnish for 
all types of wood. Recommended as an 
isolating sealer for oily wood, i.e teak and 
iroko. Resistant to scratching and various 
chemicals, alcohols, soft drinks, water and 
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbon

solvents. It is fast drying (overcoatable in 5 hours or 2.5 hours for 
wet on wet spraying). Epifanes Varnish PP Extra has superior filling 
and build-up properties and is suitable for both exterior and interior
varnish systems and has excellent flow and abrasion resistance.
Outstanding interior gloss retention. PP varnish contains a high-
quality UV filter, however for exterior use it is advised to overcoat 
with three coats of Epifanes Polyurethane Clear or Epifanes Clear 
Gloss Varnish for extra UV protection and easy maintenance.
4 The professional’s choice of build up varnish
4 Good adhesion to oily wood
4 Excellent build-up and filling properties
4 Rapid overcoating, speeds up shed time.
Coverage approx 1 L/14 m2 . Thinners: All applications: Epifanes Thinner for PP Varnish Extra 
– see solvents section.

Varnish PP Extra     size   code      price
    2 L    PATEPP2     £90.29
    10 L    PATEPP10 to order   £442.68

SINGLE PACK POLYURETHANE YACHT VARNISHES

Don’t want a high gloss finish?

See Rapidclear or the Interior Yacht Varnishes on 
Page 6 or use the Matting Additive on Page 11.
To avoid obscuring the beauty of the grain it is 
normally advised to build up with clear gloss 

varnish and apply the matt varnish as the last coat.

Ideal
over

epoxy

Ideal
over

epoxy

Brava

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-original-gloss-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=5dccd74fa&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/brava-vg66-premium-gloss-varnish-750-ml-traditional-yacht-varnishes?_pos=1&_sid=b202f6ac7&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-compass-polyurethane-varnish?_pos=2&_sid=d204fa87f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-polyurethane-clear-gloss?_pos=4&_sid=c87d91de1&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-perfection-plus-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=d8208e290&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-varnish-pp-extra?_pos=1&_sid=b2fc23e16&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-original-gloss-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=a37f1195e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/brava-vg66-premium-gloss-varnish-750-ml-traditional-yacht-varnishes?_pos=1&_sid=ecb118bfe&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-compass-polyurethane-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=d738582f5&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-polyurethane-clear-gloss?_pos=4&_sid=6e306b953&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-perfection-plus-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=5073b974c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-varnish-pp-extra?_pos=1&_sid=07ceaa1f6&_ss=r
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COELAN
COELAN Yacht Coating from Germany is regarded as the most effective 
and durable wood coating and finishing product available. COELAN 
possesses a number of characteristics that contribute to its superiority 
and longevity: it is an extremely versatile yacht varnish or paint, being 
permeable, very elastic, UV-resistant, light stable, and resistant to 
solvents and abrasion. Used to protect teak and mahogany and other 
wood decks, COELAN outlasts and out-performs every other premium 
quality varnish formula, providing a coating that is durable for many 
years.
Out of 12 different products tested by Classic Boat only the Coelan Boat 
Coating System received three stars and a “distinction” award! The test 
result according to Classic Boat: “Totally intact on surface and all four 
edges. Impressive clarity and gloss remains. The product appears to have 
suffered no deterioration since applied.
4 Completely UV-resistant and light-stable
4 Long service life
4 Bridges cracks due to its elasticity
4 Permeable – allows the wood to breathe
4 Extremely hard-wearing and highly elastic
4 For use on wood, steel, aluminum and polyester substrates
4 For use on inflatable dinghies, fenders, boat cushions, etc
4 More time sailing!

SPECIALIST BOAT COATING SYSTEMS

COELAN Boat Coatings

Coelan Clear Transparent
Gloss Coating Coelan transparent
gloss finish is a PUR based permanently
elastic, UV resistant, abrasion resistant
and water permeable coating. The 
material can be used on wood, metal, 
and plastic surfaces. Coelan Clear 
Coating can be pigmented with Coelan 
Colour Paste. The surfaces to be coated
should be completely dry, clean, firm 

and free from oil and grease. Warning: will not bond to silicone and 
WKT. Residual moisture must be less than 15%. Clean new wood. 
Base Coat. Prime bare wood with Coelan Boat Primer according 
to the label. Easy to use: Brush on, roll on, or spray. Shake before 
use. Consumption: Minimum 1 L/m2. With horizontal surfaces apply 
pure generously in 5-6 coats. Drying time: 2 - 6 hours (depending 
on atmospheric humidity). Clean tools with Coelan Thinner. Working 
Temperature: min +5 °C, maximum +30 °C. Please refer to the Coelan 
Guide to Boat Painting before application. Please wear protective 
clothing. Coelan is a reaction product. Please use up contents after 
the can is opened. This boat coating may only be used above the 
waterline.

Coelan Clear Coating   size   code     price 
    375 ml   PATCCC      £31.33
    750 ml   PATCCC75     £57.46
    3 L    PATCCC3     £204.30

COELAN Primers for Wood 
Available in two tints. COELAN elastic, 
yellow pigmented primer is produced 
specifically for application on hard 
and softwood surfaces including those 
composed of teak, pine, fir, spruce, larch 
and other woods. The red pigmented primer 
is produced specifically for application on 
various types of dark grained wood such 
as mahogany, dark red oak and redwood. 
COELAN Primer is an indispensable part of 
a COELAN Boat Coating application. This 
primer is essential on all bare wood and 
helps to create a chemical and mechanical 
bond with the COELAN transparent gloss 

coating. This primer also contains Ultraviolet (UV) inhibitors to help 
lengthen the life of the applied coating. Coverage approx: 200 ml per 1 m2

Coelan Wood Primer    code yellow  code red    price
250 ml     PATCPYS   PATCPRS    £19.40 
1 L     PATCPYL   PATCPRL    £49.91

Coelan Clear Silk Matte Coating To achieve a silk
(matte) finish, this product can be applied in a single layer as a
finishing coat over a gloss foundation. Suitable for use on surfaces
composed of wood, fiberglass, steel, aluminium flexible rubber, or
plastic. The silk finish is not recommended for use in areas where
secure footing is a necessity, as it increases the risk of skidding. This
formulation cannot be mixed with COELAN colour paste.

Coelan Clear Silk (matte) Coating    size   code   price 
       375 ml   PATCCSM  £32.83
       750 ml   PATCSM75  £59.24

Coelan Colour Paste This can be 
used with Coelan Transparent Gloss Coating to 
create colours for surfaces composed of wood, 
fiberglass, metal, rubber or fabric. COELAN 
Colour paste is an optional part of the Coelan 
Coating process. Coelan Colour Pastes can be 
used to create custom colors to match existing 
surface colours, or for design purposes.
One 37 ml tube will treat a 375 ml pot of Gloss Coelan.

Coelan Colour Paste    RAL Colour   size  code   price 
White     RAL9010   37 ml  PATCCPW  £6.84
Pearl White    RAL1013    37 ml  PATCCPPW  £6.84
Orange     RAL2004   37 ml  PATCCPO  £9.73
Fire Red     RAL3000   37 ml  PATCCPFR  £9.04
Silver Grey    RAL7001    37 ml  PATCCPSG  £6.84
Mahogany    RAL8016   37 ml  PATCCPM  £6.84
Black     RAL9005   37 ml  PATCCPB  £6.84

COELAN Flexo Primer LE This primer is used for bonding
transparent coatings on elastic surfaces such as inflatable dinghies,
fenders, rub rails and boat cushions. This primer is for use on surfaces
on which unpigmented COELAN Transparent Gloss Coating applications
are to be applied. By combining Flexo Primer LE and uncolored 
COELAN Transparent Gloss Coating, the original colour of the surface 
can show through the applied coating.Coverage approx: 50 - 70 ml per 1 m2

Coelan Flexo Primer        size  code   price 
        250 ml  PATCFP   £26.26

COELAN Anti Slip Glass Powder (transparent) 
This is a fine transparent powder which can be used to increase slip
resistance by distributing it over a still-wet Coelan surface.
Coverage approx: 100-200 g per 1 m2

Coelan Anti Slip Powder       size  code   price
        300 g  PATCASB  £9.40

COELAN Thinner for Boat Coating Used to dilute 
COELAN Boat Coating, making spray application easier for vertical 
and other surfaces (refer to the application directions). Keep thinner
available during work for cleaning tools and brushes. Note: COELAN 
coating can only be used with COELAN Thinner.

Coelan Thinner         size  code   price 
        1 L   PATCCT   £14.16

Great
value from

Beales!

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-clear-transparent-gloss-coating?_pos=5&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-clear-transparent-gloss-coating?_pos=5&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-pigmented-primers-for-wood?_pos=3&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-clear-silk-matte-coating?_pos=7&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-colour-paste?_pos=1&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-colour-paste?_pos=1&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-flexo-adhesive-primer-le?_pos=6&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-anti-slip-glass-powder?_pos=4&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-thinner-for-boat-coating?_pos=2&_sid=d6611747a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-pigmented-primers-for-wood?variant=35170108571806
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/coelan-pigmented-primers-for-wood?variant=35170108571806
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OIL TYPE SYSTEMS CLEAR WOOD SEALER

INTERNATIONAL WOODSKIN

INTERIOR YACHT VARNISHES

OTHER VARNISH SYSTEMS

Woodskin is a flexible wood oil/varnish 
hybrid that acts like a skin for your wood. 
Microporous properties allow Woodskin to 
breathe; tiny holes let the paint film expand 
and contract but are small enough to repel 
water – the cause of mould and mildew. 
Woodskin is very easy to apply; no need to thin 
or sand between coats. With good flow and 

levelling, Woodskin dries to a subtle, translucent sheen. Woodskin 
penetrates deep into your wood, leaving a thin surface film that will 

not crack or flake. Minimal maintenance requirements – simply 
clean and reapply season after season – the Natural Teak colour 
of Woodskin will showcase the beauty of any wood. Woodskin is 
suitable for use on all types of wood, including oily woods such 

as teak and iroko. Apply 3 coats by brush.
Use Thinner No.1. Theoretical coverage 1 L / 10 m2.

International Woodskin   size   code      price
    750 ml   PATWS750     £22.19

Awlwood and Awlgrip Products
Arthur Beale can supply all Awlgrip Products including their new varnish 
called Awlwood. These products are really produced for professional 
application so we would prefer to discuss your project with you rather 
than just selling the product. We can often arrange for a technical expert 
to visit your yacht to check that the correct product is used with the right 
application method.

Deks Olje (D1 and D2) A 
Norwegian saturation oil for treating wood 
inside or out. Pronounced “Decks Olya”. 
The finish is applied wet-on-wet until the 
timber is saturated. It goes into the timber 
rather than sitting on the surface. Leaves 
a silken oiled look. Can be overcoated with 
D2 to provide a gloss finish. Thinners: Do 
not thin.

Coverage approx for D1 is 1 L / 0.75 - 1 m2. Coverage approx for D 2 is 1 L / 15 m2 .

Deks Olje  type   size   code   list    price
 D1    1 L    PAT078   £31.80   £30.94
 D2    1 L    PAT079   £37.45   £36.43

Epifanes Teak Oil Sealer An 
impregnating oil for the maintenance 
and protection of teak and other oily 
or resinous types of wood. Accents the 
natural grain colour and protects the wood 
from discolouration caused by weather or 
pollutants. Ideal for use on teak decks. 
Easy to apply by wide brush or lint-free 
cloth. Apply until saturation is achieved 

but ensure any surface film is removed with a lint free cloth.
Coverage approx for D1 is 1 L / 10 m2. Thinners: Epifanes Brush Thinner for Paint and Varnish.

Epifanes Teak Oil    size   code      price
    1 L    PATE39      £25.20

Epifanes Woodfinish Gloss 
and Matt A classic varnish-like oil-
based gloss finish with microscopic 
porosity properties. Especially suited on 
oily, resinous tropical types of wood and 
American pine as an alternative for the 
continuous maintenance of impregnating 
wood oil systems. Excellent adhesion to 
well degreased and sanded teak, iroko and 
other oily and resinous types of wood. If a 

maximum of 5 coats are applied, this oil varnish still allows the wood 
to breathe. Further build-up will close the wood. Sanding between 
coats is not required when the next coat is applied within 72 hrs. The 
matt is best applied over a build up of three coats of Woodfinish Gloss 
[five coats for exterior use].
Coverage approx 1 L / 12 m2 . Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes Brush Thinner for Paint and 
Varnish. To spray, use Epifanes Spray Thinner for Paint and Varnish – see solvents section.

Woodfinish     size   code      price
Gloss     500 ml   PATE5      £26.94
Gloss     1 L    PATE4      £43.06
Matt     1 L    PATWFM      £47.88

Bonda-Marine Wood Seal A durable, 
single component polyurethane sealer which 
can be applied to all woods and concrete to 
leave a non-porous finish. Can be applied in 
poor weather conditions, high humidity and at 
temperatures down to 0°C.
4 Non-yellowing
4 High Gloss
4 Clear
4 Moisture cured

Coverage 500 g/m2 . 
Wood Seal   size   code      price

   500 ml   PAT12200      £21.28 
   1 L   PAT12202    £35.86
   2.5 L   PAT12204    £81.60

Rubbed Effect Interior Varnish 
This varnish is designed for yacht interiors and 
provides a rich satin lustre. It should be applied 
over build up coats of Epifanes gloss varnish. 
Epifanes also make a beautiful soft eggshell 
white enamel which works well combined with 
rubbed effect timber trim.
4 Gentle soothing interior sheen

Coverage approx 1 L / 13 m2 . Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes Brush Thinner for Paint and 
Varnish. To spray, use Epifanes Spray Thinner for Paint and Varnish – see page 6.

Rubbed Effect Varnish   size   code       price
    500 ml   PAT394      £23.03
    1 L    PAT395      £38.82
    5 L   PATEPIE6/5L    £184.92

Goldspar Satin A satin finish 
polyurethane varnish for interior use. Resistant 
to hot water, mild acids and alkalis. The fast 
dry formulation minimises dust contamination.
Coverage approx 1 L / 10.3 m2 . Thinners: To brush, use Thinner 
No.1. To spray, use Thinner No.3 – see solvents section.

Goldspar Satin     size   code       price
    375 ml   PATGSS375     £15.67
    750 ml   PATGSS750     £23.87
    2.5 L   PATGSS25     £71.44 

Easy
to apply

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-woodskin-oil-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=2f3df39f6&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/deks-olje?_pos=1&_sid=4d153e802&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/deks-olje?_pos=1&_sid=4d153e802&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-teak-oil-sealer?_pos=1&_sid=9d46347e7&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-teak-oil-sealer?_pos=1&_sid=9d46347e7&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-wood-finish-matt?_pos=1&_sid=68fc51929&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-wood-finish-matt?_pos=1&_sid=68fc51929&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/bonda-marine-wood-seal?_pos=2&_sid=8dc4a217b&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-woodskin-oil-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=2f3df39f6&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-rubbed-effect-interior-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=2b2b4ba86&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-rubbed-effect-interior-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=2b2b4ba86&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-goldspar-satin-polyurethane-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=4a3148196&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-goldspar-satin-polyurethane-varnish?_pos=1&_sid=4a3148196&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/bonda-marine-wood-seal?_pos=2&_sid=8dc4a217b&_ss=r
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Epifanes Teak-O-Clean & Bright 
A water-based cleaner and brightener for 
teak and other tropical woods. Teak-O-Clean 
& Bright is fast, easy to apply and restores 
weathered, grey teak to its original colour. It 
will not effect the caulking in teak decks, i.e. 
polysulphide, polyurethane etc. For prolonged 
protection from weathering, allow to fully dry 
and treat the surface with Epifanes Teak-O-
Bello. Do not thin.

Teak-O-Clean & Bright   size   code     price
    500 ml   PATETOC     £23.58

Epifanes Teak-O-Bello  
A water-based coating for teak and other 
hardwoods. The unique, environmentally 
friendly formulation prevents the wood from 
weathering for an extended period of time. 
Fast and easy to apply. Teak-O-Bello lasts 
longer than solvent-based teak oils and teak 
sealers and resists the formulation of mould. 
Teak-O-Bello will not effect the caulking in 
teak decks, i.e. polysulphide, polyurethane 

etc. Contains no VOC’s, no toxic fumes and is solvent-free. Suitable 
for fresh and salt water. For interior and exterior use. Do not thin.

Teak-O-Bello     size   code      price
    500 ml   PATETOB     £22.92

Owatrol Paint and Varnish 
Conditioner This is a versatile paint 
and varnish conditioner and also an effective 
rust inhibitor. When mixed with oil paint or 
varnish it adds extra penetration and wetting 
action and most usefully it extends the wet 
edge time to eliminate brush marks and laps. 
For perfect varnish and enamel work add 5 
to 10% to the varnish. Once you have used 
Owatrol you will never want to paint without 

it again! Very highly recommended. It is also used widely in shipyards 
to effectively protect steel against corrosion. Apply it neat to rusty 
steel or mix it 1:1 with red oxide primer to force out moisture and 
provide an effective prime coat.
4 No more brush marks 4 Spray quality finish with a brush
4 Highly effective rust inhibitor

Owatrol     size   code   list    price
    500 ml  PAT071  £19.51  £17.35
    1 L    PAT072   £32.90   £29.50
    5 L    PAT0725   £137.40   £125.15

We stock some lovely tools
too!

Wera Tool-Check PLUS
This little tool set is a thing of great beauty. Once 

you see it you really won’t be able to resist it!
List Price £106.39 Our Price £71.50!

So much better than sailing around with a rusty
old vice. These unique vice grips clamp to any
edge for rock solid holding power. You can use 

them as normal vice grips too!
Just £75.00 a pair with mounting brackets

7” Auto Adjustable Needlenose Vice Grips 
Unlike usual locking pliers these vice grips 

have a simple set screw which sets the tension in 
the spring - and then they grip any size of object 
without any further adjustment! So you can grip 
an M6, an M8 and an M10 nut in succession, then 

some copper pipe, then a shackle pin, without 
changing anything at all!

Only £26.08
Also available with a curved jaw in 6” or 10”

TEAK CLEANER AND TREATMENT

Nothing beats a new bare teak deck but after about twenty years
they can become rather sad looking. So why not give these
appallingly named products a go? After minimal work your decks will
come up very clean and then with the simple application of water
based Teak-O-Bello (arghhh!) it will leave them looking beautifully
cared for. Highly recommended - except those names!

CONDITIONERS

Why not follow us on Instagram?
@arthurbealeltd

Much
more useful

than a
vice!

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-teak-o-clean-and-bright?_pos=1&_sid=ee250a41b&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-teak-o-clean-and-bright?_pos=1&_sid=ee250a41b&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-teak-o-bello?_pos=1&_sid=1c51697d4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-teak-o-bello?_pos=1&_sid=1c51697d4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/owatrol-paint-and-varnish-conditioner-rust-inhibitor?_pos=3&_sid=da29b7d8c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/wera-tool-check-plus-39-piece-set?_pos=2&_sid=72dcfe2b5&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/mobile-grip-system?_pos=2&_sid=970b9b450&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/owatrol-paint-and-varnish-conditioner-rust-inhibitor?_pos=3&_sid=da29b7d8c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/auto-adjust-7-needle-nose-vise-grips?_pos=2&_sid=6c6035538&_ss=r
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Primers and Undercoats
UNDERWATER PRIMERS

Epifanes Washprimer AQ (one-
component) A water based adhesion primer 
providing an excellent bond to aluminium, zinc coated 
and galvanised steel, non ferrous metals, glass and 
ceramics. Can be overcoated with all Epifanes one 
and two component products. Offwhite, dries clear. 
Recoatable after 2 hours [max 48 hrs]. 
4 For aluminium, glass, and galvanised items.

Coverage approx 1 L/16 m2. Thinners: All applications water but preferably unthinned.
Washprimer       size   code    price

Off White (dries clear)    500 ml   PATEWAQ500  £32.04
Off White (dries clear)   1 L   PATWAQ1L  £61.07

PRIMERS AND TREATMENTS FOR METALS

Flag Rust Convertor This is a bit of 
a magic paint! Waterbased quick drying and 
low odour, this environmentally friendly paint 
neutralizes rust and forms a tough satin black 
surface that will take solvent based primers or 
top coats! For interior and exterior use.

Coverage approx 2-3 m2 per 250 ml. Clean up: Water
Flag Rust Convertor      size   code    price

      250 ml   PATFLARC250  £8.95
      1 L    PATFLARC1   £16.96

Seajet 015 Underwater Primer 
This primer is primarily designed for use with 
Seajet antifoulings [see p.12] but makes a 
great general purpose underwater primer 
with the following outstanding advantages:

4 Suitable for timber, glass fibre, aluminium or steel
4 Smooth application with excellent obliteration
4 Very rapid drying times reduces shed time
4 Good adhesion to previous coats
4 Good sea water resistance
Coverage from 5.3 - 10 m2/L depending on application method.

Seajet      size   code     price
015 Underwater Primer  750 ml   PAT251CRO43S   £21.11
015 Underwater Primer  2.5 L   PAT251CRO43L   £65.70
Thinners A     1 L    PAT908TR0061   £13.72

Epifanes Underwater Primer A 
bituminous primer reinforced with aluminium 
providing a tough impermeable film for the 
protection of wood, steel or aluminium. Use it 
for touch ups or full treatment prior to anti-
fouling. Suitable for most anti-fouling types but 
a test patch should be tried first. Anti-fouling 
should applied without excessive working. 

Colour silver/bronze.
 4 Impermeable film for underwater use.
Coverage approx 750 ml/10 m2. Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes Brushthinner for Paint and 
Varnish. To spray, use Epifanes Thinners D-100 - see solvents section

Underwater Primers     size   code     price
     750 ml   PATEUP750    £35.06
     2 L    PATEUP2    £89.39

 4 L    PATEUP4    £161.75
Epifanes Epoxy Primer A two-
component anti-corrosive primer, based on 
epoxy resin and zinc phosphate. For use on 
steel, aluminium, fibreglass and (ply)wood. 
As a primer coat for any high performance 
two-component paint system. For interior and 
exterior use, above and below the waterline. 
High chemical and mechanical resistance. 
White. Coverage approx 1 L/10 m2 . Thinners: All 

applications use Epifanes Thinner D-601.
Epoxy Primer      size   code     price

     750 ml   PATE12     £37.14
     2 L    PATE122     £87.36
     4 L    PATE124     £149.87
See also Epifanes High Build Coat on page 9

International Primocon Primocon is 
an anti-corrosive primer for underwater metal 
surfaces including hulls, running gear, and 
the lower units of outboards and sterndrives. 
It will provide an excellent barrier to reduce 
pitting of the metal from galvanic corrosion.
Coverage approx 1 L/8.33 m2 . Thinners: International Thinner No3.

Primocon      size   code     price
     750 ml   PATYPA984    £24.66
     2.5 L   PATYPA98425   £67.82

Cold Galvanising Spray Zinc rich spray 
for steel. Weathered grey protective coating 
to BS EN ISO 1461:1999. 99% pure zinc, content 
61% cured film sacrificial coating to protect from 
corrosion. Use it on worn areas of anchor chain and 
when drilling through steelwork.
4 Extend the life of your anchor chain

Galvfroid       size   code    price
      400 ml   LUBCG-400  £12.60

FLAG Metallic Primer This universal 
primer is suitable for both above and below the 
waterline on all substrates with good waterproofing 
and corrosion resisting performance. It can also 
be used as a primer or barrier coat under FLAG 
and other traditional antifoulings. Contains leafing 
pigment (excellent sealing/binding properties). 
Easy to apply and relatively quick drying. 

Coverage approx 1 L/12 m2 .Thinners: FLAG Antifouling Reducer - See page 12
FLAG Metallic Primer      size   code    price

      1 L    PATFMP1    £12.99
      2.5 L   PATFMP25   £29.49

Don’t forget that many primers which are suitable for metal are listed 
under the underwater and multi primer sections. Also see Owatrol page 7.

Fertan Rust Convertor This product is 
widely accepted as the best solution to treating 
rust on iron or steel without the need to shot 
blast. Remove dirt and oil and brush off loose rust 
and apply Fertan and leave for 24 hours (48 hours 
if its nippy). Then overpaint with your choice of 
finish. Coverage approx 12 m2 per 1 L. Clean up: Water

Fertan Rust Convertor     size   code    price
      30 ml   PATRC030   £5.20
      250 ml   PATRC250   £20.23
      500 ml   PATFER01070  £27.00
      1 L    PATFER01072   £41.20

Outstanding 
Primer!

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-washprimer-aq-one-component?_pos=1&_sid=fb4256867&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flag-rust-convertor?_pos=1&_sid=361c4a7c0&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/seajet-015-underwater-primer?_pos=1&_sid=a64e112a3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-underwater-primer?_pos=1&_sid=e7f87af9e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-underwater-primer?_pos=1&_sid=e7f87af9e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-epoxy-primer?_pos=1&_sid=5a8c5fd35&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-epoxy-primer?_pos=1&_sid=5a8c5fd35&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-primocon-anti-corrosive-primer?_pos=1&_sid=f80adbb8a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-primocon-anti-corrosive-primer?_pos=1&_sid=f80adbb8a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/ambersil-cold-galvanising-spray-400-ml?_pos=1&_sid=ca800ed97&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/ambersil-cold-galvanising-spray-400-ml?_pos=1&_sid=ca800ed97&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-washprimer-aq-one-component?_pos=1&_sid=fb4256867&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flag-metallic-primer?_pos=1&_sid=5fd40f5cf&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flag-metallic-primer?_pos=1&_sid=5fd40f5cf&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/fertan-rust-converter?_pos=1&_sid=e6b0cab85&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/fertan-rust-converter?_pos=1&_sid=e6b0cab85&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flag-rust-convertor?_pos=1&_sid=361c4a7c0&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/seajet-015-underwater-primer?_pos=1&_sid=a64e112a3&_ss=r
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International Intertuf 16 
Narrowboat Blacking A flexible black 
bituminous underwater coating for the economical 
protection of steel, typically narrowboat blacking. 
May also be used for application above the 
waterline and for repair and maintenance of 

existing bituminous paints. Provides a semi gloss finish. Touch dry 
after 8 hrs (at 25°C). Hard dry after 2 days. Coverage approx 1 L/10 m2 by 
brush or 5.3 m2 by spray. . Thinners: No1 but should not be needed. Apply 4 - 5 coats.

International Intertuf 16    size   code   price per 5 L
     5 L    PATIT165   £48.00
     4 x 5 L   PATIT165   £42.00

Epifanes Multi Marine Primer A one 
part multi purpose tie coat and adhesion primer. 
Exceptional covering, high build, good grain 
filling and excellent corrosion prevention of steel. 
Excellent adhesion to wood, fibreglass, steel, 
stainless steel, aluminium, galvanised steel, copper 

and most painted surfaces. May be overcoated with one or two part 
systems. The finish has an easy to clean satin sheen which makes this 
an excellent bilge and locker paint just left as it is. Not suitable on 
epoxy or epoxy fillers. Some anti-foulings react with this primer so it 
is not recommended for below the waterline. Take care not to apply 
this product too thickly as it will severely affect the drying times.
4 Great bilge and locker paint
4 Good filling properties
4 Very strong and durable coating
4 Gentle sheen finish
4 Excellent adhesion even to stainless steel!
4 Can be overcoated with single or two part paint systems
Coverage approx 1 L/8-10 m2 . Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes Brushthinner for Paint and 
Varnish. To spray, use Epifanes Spraythinner for Paint and Varnish.

Multi Marine Primers     size   code     price
White/Grey/Red-Brown   750ml   PATEMM7750   £24.76
White/Grey/Red-Brown   2L    PATEMM72    £50.81
White/Grey     4 L    PATEMM74    £105.60
Please replace the 7 with the colour codes white=W grey=G brown=RB

International Yacht Primer Quick 
drying conventional primer for wood, steel and 
aluminium/alloy above the water. Pigments contain 
aluminium flake to provide an anti-corrosive 
protective barrier. Grey. Coverage approx 1 L/8-10 m2 
.Thinners: To brush, use Thinners No.1. To spray, use Thinners No.10 

International Yacht Primer   size   code     price
     750 ml   PATYPA275    £24.66
     2.5 L   PATYPA27525   £67.82

Epifanes Wood Primer (one-
component) A traditional one-component 
filling primer for bare wood in a one-component 
paint system above the waterline. Suitable for 
interior and exterior use. Provides good filling, 
quick build, covering and easy sanding. Coverage approx 
750 ml/8-12 m2 . Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes Brushthinner for 

Paint and Varnish. To spray, use Epifanes Spraythinner for Paint and Varnish.
Epifanes Wood Primers    size   code     price

     750ml   PAT9937    £20.29
     2L    PAT99327    £44.70
     4L   PAT99347    £78.24
Available in white or grey, please substitute the 7 for a W or G as appropriate.

PRIMERS FOR WOOD

PRIMERS FOR METAL AND WOOD

UNDERCOATS

International

Epifanes

International Pre-Kote This is the 
undercoat recommended for International one 
pack finishes. It’s high opacity ensures easy 
colour changes. The paint is free flowing and easy 
to apply and sand down. Apply one or two coats.
Coverage approx 1 L/12 m2 by brush (8 m2 by spray). Thinners: 
International No1 or for spray application (professional use only) 
use Thinner 910.

International Pre-Kote   size   code      price
White     375 ml   PAT560519     £13.68
White     750 ml   PATYUB000     £22.79
Blue Grey    750 ml   PATYUG879     £22.79

Epifanes Undercoat A one-component 
undercoat based on a urethane/alkyd resin. For use 
above the waterline. Provides maximum adhesion 
on previously painted, and well degreased and
sanded one component paint systems. Suitable 
for interior and exterior use. Recoatable with all 
Epifanes one-component products.
Coverage approx 10 m2 per 1 L . Thinners: To brush, use Epifanes 

Brushthinner for Paint and Varnish. To spray, use Epifanes Spraythinner for Paint and Varnish.

Epifanes Undercoat     size  code white  code grey  price
     750 ml  PATE9   PATE9G   £21.78  
     2 L   PATE92L   PATE92LG  £51.00

Epifanes Polyurethane Primer 
Use this two pack product after priming with 
Epifanes Epoxy Primer (see page 9). Its high build 
formulation and anti corossive properties ensure 
protection for steelwork. It also protects against 
osmosis on glass fibre. Apply two coats. 

Coverage approx 6 m2 per 750 ml. Thinners: Epifanes Epoxy Thinner 
D-601 (professional use only)

Epifanes Polyurethane Primer  size  code      price
White      750 ml  PATE44      £34.78
Blue Grey     750 ml  PATE46      £34.78

Why not follow us on instagram to 
keep up to date with new product 

launches and specialist tips? You’ll 
also be the first to know about our 
upcoming events including splicing 
classes, films and nautical history 

talks, not to mention pictures of the 
Arthur Beale dog Tilman!

@arthurbealeltd

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-intertuf-hull-blacking?_pos=4&_sid=bb5356239&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-intertuf-hull-blacking?_pos=4&_sid=bb5356239&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-multi-marine-primer-white-750-ml-primers-for-metal-and-wood?_pos=1&_sid=169d4a1f4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-multi-marine-primer-white-750-ml-primers-for-metal-and-wood?_pos=1&_sid=169d4a1f4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-yacht-primer?_pos=1&_sid=e7510224b&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-yacht-primer?_pos=1&_sid=e7510224b&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-wood-primer?_pos=1&_sid=176fdb1c4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-wood-primer?_pos=1&_sid=176fdb1c4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-pre-kote-undercoat?_pos=1&_sid=8e395e13e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-pre-kote-undercoat?_pos=1&_sid=8e395e13e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-undercoat?_pos=1&_sid=46bea9eb4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-polyurethane-primer?_pos=1&_sid=84aae6544&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-polyurethane-primer?_pos=1&_sid=84aae6544&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-undercoat?_pos=1&_sid=46bea9eb4&_ss=r
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Topside Paints
SINGLE PACK YACHT ENAMELS

Epifanes

Epifanes Bootlak Yacht 
Enamel Colour brilliance, superior 
covering and flowing properties are the 
hallmarks of these high-gloss enamels. 
The finest components possible give a 
hard protective finish. The preferred paint 
for many of the world’s finest yachts, 
giving long-lasting protection in any 
climate. Suitable for wood, steel, glass 
fibre and steel yachts. Apply primer, fill 

as necessary with Epifanes Combi Filler, then apply three coats of 
enamel. Available in the colours shown alongside  
Covers 15 m2 per litre. Thinners: Epifanes Brush Thinner [page 14] or spray thinner.

Epifanes Bootlak Enamel    size   code     price
White      750 ml   PAT9927WIT    £25.20
Colour      750 ml   PAT9927777   £25.20
White      2 L    PAT9922WIT    £48.30
Colour      2 L    PAT9922777   £48.30

  777 Substitute for colour reference in chart

Epifanes Mono-urethane A 
hard, one-component, air drying high-
gloss finish paint based on urethane-alkyd 
resins. Longlasting durability on wood, 
steel, aluminium and fibreglass. Only 
available in the colours marked with a 9. 
Please allow a few days for these products 
– they are not all held in stock. 
Covers 15 m2 per litre.  Thinners: Epifanes Brush Thinner 
[page 14] or spray thinner.

Mono-urethane      size   code     price
White      750 ml   PAT31WIT    £38.90
Colour      750 ml   PAT31777    £38.90

Epifanes Satin Finish White 
This paint is ideal for cabin interiors. It 
provides a low reflectance satin finish 
which is easy to clean and restful on the 
eye.
Coverage approx 1 L/15 m2. Thinners: Epifanes Brush 
Thinner or spray thinner for spraying.

White Eggshell Paint     size   code     price
White      750 ml   PAT991     £37.79

Epifanes Nautiforte Yacht 
Paint A high gloss one-component 
finish based on siliconized alkyd 
resins. This finish provides outstanding 
weather durability, long lasting gloss 
retention, rapid wet film drying, minimal 
dirt retention and is nonyellowing. 
Often chosen by professional wooden 
boatbuilders as the finish of their choice. 

Also available to order in Alpine White (25) and Oyster White (24) in 
750 ml only - same price.

Nautiforte Paint      size   code     price
White      750 ml   PATEN75    £40.00
White      2 L    PATEN2L    £95.95

White 9 k 

001 9

002 k

040 9 k

018 k

214 k

206

029 9

048

009

062 k

037 9

023 9 k

014 k

012 k

025 9

026 9

003

216 k

027 k

217

028 k

008 9 k

006

031 k

072 9 k

021

033

035

013 k

024 9 k

210

004

212 9

213 k

215 k

007 9 k

205

030

218 k

065 9 k

016 9 k

011 k

034

019 Black 9k

Due to the limitations of the printing process, the colours in this chart should only be used 
as a rough guide - please ask us for a swatch book for accurate colours.

Key: k Only the colours with this symbol are available in 2 L
All colours are held in stock as enamel  9 Available as mono-urethane

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-bootlak-yacht-enamel?_pos=1&_sid=8089d6d0d&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-bootlak-yacht-enamel?_pos=1&_sid=8089d6d0d&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-mono-urethane?_pos=1&_sid=9dbadb2d2&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-mono-urethane?_pos=1&_sid=9dbadb2d2&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-satin-finish?_pos=1&_sid=1d8511ded&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-nautiforte-paint-white-750-ml-single-pack-yacht-enamels?_pos=1&_sid=0b9e0831f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-nautiforte-paint-white-750-ml-single-pack-yacht-enamels?_pos=1&_sid=0b9e0831f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-satin-finish?_pos=1&_sid=1d8511ded&_ss=r
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International Toplac This is 
International’s premium yacht enamel. It is 
renowned for its high gloss and durability 
whilst still being easy to apply by brush, 
spray or roller. The paint is made to a 
silicone alkyd formula which can last up 
to twice as long as some conventional 
single part enamels. Two new colours have 
recently been added to complete this range 

of deep lustrous paints. Coverage approx 9m2 per 750 ml. Thinners: Thinner No1 for 
brush/roller or Thinner 910 for spraying (professional use only).

International Toplac Enamel   size    code    price
Colour Chart Colours   750 ml    PATYK7777  £30.00
Please substitute the 777 in the code with the colour reference in the chart.

White 800

841

826

821

850

879

842

801

804

839

831

853

854

875

845

805

803

811

852

859

814

856
Due to the limitations of the printing process, the colours in 
this chart should only be used as a rough guide - please ask 
us for a swatch book for accurate colours.

Due to the limitations of the 
printing process, the colours 
in this chart should only 
be used as a rough guide - 
please ask us for a swatch 
book for accurate colours.

Cream A027

Norfolk Green A241

Squall Blue A923

Atlantic Grey F684

Yellow S101

Donegal Green T541

Rustic Red Z501

Woodward Green A139 

Med. White A184

Rescue Orange A265

Snow White B000

Mauritius Blue F991

Rochelle Red S299

Bondi Blue U898

Saphire Blue B830

Danube Blue E938

Ivory A187

Fire Red A504

Oxford Blue B993

Bounty J292

Lauderdale Blue S936 

Jet Black Y999

Platinum A151

International Toplac TWO PACK YACHT ENAMELS

Epifanes Polyurethane Yacht Coating

Matting Agent

Matting Agent This product can be added to International 
single pack paints and varnishes to provide a satin or matt finish 
depending on the quantity added. With varnish build up coats use 
neat varnish then adjust only the top coat with matting agent to avoid 
any chance of cloudiness. Try to mix enough for the whole job to avoid 
variation in finish.
Coverage: 25% will give 30% reduction in gloss, 50% will give an 80% reduction in gloss
and 75% will give a 90% reduction in gloss. Thinners: Thinner No1 for brush/roller

International Matting Agents size    code      price 
For single pack      750 ml PATMA    £23.39
Also available to order for International Perfection Paints and Varnish

Epifanes Polyurethane Yacht 
Coating Two-part polyester saturated, 
aliphatic urethane coating formulated 
for maximum resin depth and hardness 
with a long lasting mirror-like gloss. It 
comes in 22 ultra high gloss colours. It’s 
an excellent finishing coat for fiberglass, 
steel, aluminium and wood. For use on 
all epoxy primed substrates or direct 
application on painted wood or thoroughly 
cleaned and degreased fiberglass surfaces 

above the waterline. Apply with a brush, roller or spray. Package 
includes base and reactor. Coverage approx 750g/9m2. Thinners: Epifanes 
Polyurethane Brush Thinner or polyurethane spray thinner for spraying.

Two Pack Polyurethane     size   code    price
Colour Chart Colours    750 ml   PATPU777   £45.86
Custom Colours     750 ml   PATPUCC   £POA
Please substitute the 777 in the code with the colour reference in the chart.

For suitable primers see pages 8 and 9

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-toplac-yacht-enamel?_pos=1&_sid=6cdc55db8&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-toplac-yacht-enamel?_pos=1&_sid=6cdc55db8&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-matting-agent?_pos=1&_sid=9191973dd&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-polyurethane-yacht-coating?_pos=2&_sid=e6ff13218&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-polyurethane-yacht-coating?_pos=2&_sid=e6ff13218&_ss=r
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Antifouling and Fillers

Antifouling
Antifouling should never be dry sanded. Even if you are wearing a mask it 
is unlikely to provide protection and others in the yard will be forced to 
breath toxic dust. Please wet sand with Wet and Dry paper or an Abrasive 
Pad [see p.19] and a hose. Wear googles. If using masking tape onto the 
antifouling I recommend a low tack tape such as our yellow tape. We can 
easily order any antifouling not listed - please phone for a quote. We can 
drop off orders at London marinas and boatyards on our vans.

SEAJET ANTIFOULING

Black 0013 Dark Grey 0149

Navy 6094

Mid Blue 6943

Red 2110

Seajet Shogun 033 Antifouling 
These antifoulings regularly win the yachting 
press awards and have established themselves as 

a very popular choice for yachts and motorboats [up to 40 knots]. 
Recommended for high fouling areas on all types of boats except 
aluminium. Two coats [three roller coats] will last two seasons. 
Coverage 8.8 m2/L. Green only available in 2.5 L

Seajet      size  code       price
033 Shogun     750 ml  PAT691VR7777S     £38.06
     2.5 L  PAT691VR7777L     £101.04
Replace 7777 with chosen colour code
015 Underwater Primer   750 ml  PAT251CRO43S    £21.11
015 Underwater Primer   2.5 L  PAT251CRO43L    £65.70
Thinners A     1 L   PAT908TR0061    £13.72

FLAG CRUSIING ANTIFOULING

FILLERS

INTERNATIONAL TRILUX

Trilux Medium performance, hard antifouling 
suitable for all substrates including aluminium.
Offers protection in medium fouling conditions
where a hard, scrubbable antifouling is required. 
Ideal for fast powerboats, propellers, outdrives, 
sterngear and the waterline. Other sizes and 
colours to order. 4 Great for water lines. 

Codes: White: PATYBA064 Blue: PATYBA071 Red: PATYBA069 
Grey:  PATYBA072 Black: PATYBA067

Trilux     size         price
    375 ml         £28.25

Antifouling for Propellors and 
Sterndrives Noticed sluggish performance 
and some vibration at the end of the season? 
This triple pack provides a tough two part epoxy 
primer plus a small can of Emperor Antifouling 
which is one of Seajets best performing products. 
It is suitable for use on aluminium, aluminium 
alloy and bronze. 
Codes: White: PATSJTPW Black: PATSJTPN

Propellor Triple Pack    size            price
     500 ml          £26.28

FEW Filler [Fine Elastic White] 
A very fine particle filler intended for surfacing 
work on metal, GRP, plywood and other fillers, 
prior to spraying. The filler is white in colour 
and the hardener is red, to aid mixing. The final 
colour being slightly tinted white. The dense finish 
generally requires no priming prior to topcoat 
application making it a great choice for final 

imperfections. [20 min cure]
FEW Filler [Polyester]   size      code   price

Blush white    1.5 kg      FIL9136   £23.52
Blush white   500 g      FIL9134  £12.26

Epifanes Combi Filler A one-component 
filler for levelling small irregularities for one 
component paint systems above the waterline.

Epifanes Combi Filler   size      code   price
Tube     225 g      FILE31T   £12.60
Pot     800 g      FILE318   £34.50

Epifanes Epoxy Filler A two-component 
filler for use above and below the waterline. See 
also the West System section on page 23.

Epifanes Epoxy Filler   code   price
750 ml       FILE327   £40.32
1.5 L       FILE3215   
£78.76

Epifanes GRP Filler A fast drying repair 
filler for use of fibreglass above the waterline. 
Also suitable as a paint filler for single and two 
pack paints. High filling, great adhesion, shrink 
free and easy to sand. 

Epifanes Glass Fibre Filler        code   price
500 g           FILE28   £16.98
1.5 kg           FILE29   £32.46

Flag Cruising Antifouling Copper 
based antifouling free from booster biocides. 
This is an economical (cruising grade) self 
eroding antifouling with proven performance 
within a wide variety of UK conditions 

(inlcuding freshwater) and many European locations. Suitable for 
general sailing craft with a top speed of around 8 knots. Proven to 
create less ‘build up’ than many traditional antifoulings. Theoretical 
spreading rate 10 sq. metres per litre. Manufactured in the UK. Not 
suitable for aluminium hulls.
4 Regular winner of Value for Money awards in the Yachting Press.

Flag Cruiser Antifouling    size  code    list   price
Black      2.5 L  PATFMCB25   £44.95  £36.95
Dark Blue     2.5 L  PATFMCDB25   £44.95  £36.95
Light Blue     2.5 L  PATFMCLB25   £44.95  £36.95
Red      2.5 L  PATFMCR25   £44.95  £36.95
Steel White     2.5 L  PATFMCSW25  £44.95  £36.95
Reducer      1 L   PATFMATC1     £9.99

Black Dark Blue

Red

Light Blue

Steel White

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/seajet-shogun-033-antifouling?_pos=1&_sid=b19a7405c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flag-cruising-antifouling?_pos=1&_sid=0410e78cc&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-trilux-33-antifouling?_pos=1&_sid=dfe9fcd5c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/seajet-antifouling-for-propellors-and-sterndrives-triple-pack?_pos=2&_sid=bd65856ef&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/few-filler-fine-elastic-white?_pos=1&_sid=6721f83bc&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-combi-filler?_pos=1&_sid=e727a4118&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-combi-filler?_pos=1&_sid=e727a4118&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-epoxy-filler?_pos=1&_sid=4676e7b45&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-epoxy-filler?_pos=1&_sid=4676e7b45&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-grp-filler?_pos=1&_sid=e75e9d0d1&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-grp-filler?_pos=1&_sid=e75e9d0d1&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flag-cruising-antifouling?_pos=1&_sid=0410e78cc&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-trilux-33-antifouling?_pos=1&_sid=dfe9fcd5c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/few-filler-fine-elastic-white?_pos=1&_sid=6721f83bc&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/seajet-antifouling-for-propellors-and-sterndrives-triple-pack?_pos=2&_sid=bd65856ef&_ss=r
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Other Paints and Non Slip
BILGE PAINT NON SLIP

DAMP SEAL

BRASS LACQUERS

PLASTIDIP

Plastidip Dip the ends of your ropes in 
Plastidip and it leaves them with a comfortable 
grippy feel. Made from synthetic rubber it can 
also be used on metal, wood, glass, rubber, 
and fibre glass. It prevents corrosion, slip-
proofs treads, and adds grip to tools. The 
clear Plastidip can succesfully be used to 
weatherproof paper charts!

Plastidip     size  code clear  code black   price
    250 ml  PATPD25CR  PATPD25BK   £11.94
    750 ml  PATPDL7CR  PATPDL7BK   £23.94

Rylard Brass Lacquer [Incralac] 
is used in many demanding situations for 
protecting such metals as brass and copper, 
and is intended for interior or exterior use. With 
an excellent balance of hardness, adhesion and 
film toughness, it has superb resistance to UV 
light and resists yellowing and loss of gloss 
and clarity as it ages. The applied film also 

provides excellent flexibility and resistance to cracking and flaking. 
Brushes can be cleaned with Cellulose Thinners.

Rylard Brass Lacquer   size  code     list   price
Can    500 ml  PATBL500    £16.15  £14.96
Aerosol     400 ml  PATBL400    £21.01  £20.00

Bonda Glass G4 G4 seals damp out of 
concrete, brick, stone and wood with a non-
porous plastic coating that is hard wearing, 
tough but flexible. Being moisture cured it can 
be applied in poor conditions, down to 0°C and 
in high humidity. Three coats can be applied 
in a day to provide a good base for further 
decorations. On boats it is useful for priming 

those areas which are impossible to completely dry out like patches 
on elm keels and deadwood and in joins between timber and glass 
fibre where moisture has penetrated. It is a very impressive product.
1 kg will cover approximately 2 m2 with three coats.

Bonda Glass G4     size  code       price
    1 kg   PAT12102      £26.74
    2.5 kg  PAT12104      £54.56
    5 kg  PAT12106      £86.35
G4 Thinner    250 g PAT12230     £7.40
G4 Thinner   1 kg   PAT12232      £13.92

Danboline A wonderful paint to protect 
the bilges, engine rooms and lockers etc 
where a tough paint system is required. Can 
be applied over most substrates with the 
appropriate one component primer system. 
See also Epifanes Multi Marine Primer. Coverage 
7-8 m2 per 750 ml. Thinners: International Thinner No1

Bilge Paint     size  code       price
White     750 ml  PATDBW75      £23.23
Grey     750 ml  PATDBG75      £23.23
White     2.5 L  PATDBW25L      £64.31
Grey     2.5 L  PATDBG25L      £64.31
For some reason red is not available anymore - not sure why!

Interdeck Non Slip Deck Paint 
Interdeck provides an excellent slip resistant finish. 
It contains a fine aggregate and will apply easily 
on all substrates. The tough polyurethane resin 
protects decks against everyday wear and tear.
4 Easy application
4 Available in a range of colours
4 Low sheen finish prevents dazzling

reflected sunlight off decks
Coverage Approx 6.4 m2 per 750ml. Thinners: Thinners No. 1

Non Slip Deck Paint       size   code   price
White        750 ml   PATYJB000  £28.86
Cream        750 ml   PATYJC089  £28.86
Grey        750 ml   PATYJF684  £28.86
Squall Blue       750 ml   PATYJB923  £28.86

Non Skid Beads Generally 20 g of beads 
will treat 750 ml paint or varnish to form a non-slip 
surface. The Epifanes non-slip beads are similar to 
Fine Griptex below.

Non Skid Beads    code      price
Epifanes 20 g pot    PAT403      £9.12
Coelan glass powder 300g PATCASB    £9.40

Griptex Griptex particles are specially 
manufactured to provide non-slip surfaces. They can 
be mixed into the paint or broadcast onto the wet 
paint. Enough for 17 L of paint.

Griptex      code   960 ml
coarse      PAT401   £66.56
fine       PAT402   £66.56

Non-Slip Tapes Perfect for using along the 
edges of companionway steps or on that slippery 
king plank. Available in matt black and luminous 
versions. Surprisingly durable even on the foredeck.

Non Slip Tape   width  code   per m   roll length  per roll
Black   50 mm  TAP076   £1.96   18 m   £23.40
Luminous  25 mm  TAPNS-L-25  £1.80   18.5 m   £27.60
Luminous  50 mm  TAPNS-L-50  £3.61   18.5 m   £55.20

Non-Skid Matting A loose matting 
with many uses on board. Try lining 
cupboards and shelves with it for a quieter 
night at sea. Spread a piece out in the 
cockpit when you are serving up mugs 
of tea. Put some on the cabin table to 
prevent crockery flying around when those 

unsociable RIBs fly past causing chaos in the anchorage.
4 Eco friendly 4 Non stick, grips without sticking 4 Flame 
Retardent 4 UV Stable 4 Toxin Free 4 Can be machine washed
4 Odourless 4 Can be sewn 4 Mildrew Restistant 4 Biodegrable
4 No adverse effects on polyurethane and lacquers surfaces.

Non Skid Matting  width  code   per m   roll length  per roll
Black   910 mm  MAT91300  £9.30   30 m   £234.30

See also Coelan Anti-Skid Beads on Page 5 

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/plastidip?_pos=1&_sid=1d62559d4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/plastidip?_pos=1&_sid=1d62559d4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/rylard-brass-lacquer-incralac-spray-400-ml-brass-lacquers?_pos=1&_sid=33ef22288&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/rylard-brass-lacquer-incralac-spray-400-ml-brass-lacquers?_pos=1&_sid=33ef22288&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/bonda-glass-g4-damp-seal?_pos=2&_sid=5cdd891f0&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-danboline-bilge-paint?_pos=1&_sid=395d59287&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-danboline-bilge-paint?_pos=1&_sid=395d59287&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-interdeck-non-slip-deck-paint?_pos=4&_sid=7f93317e2&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-non-skid-beads?_pos=2&_sid=f193d8632&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/epifanes-non-skid-beads?_pos=2&_sid=f193d8632&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/griptex-fine?_pos=1&_sid=508b4a850&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/griptex-fine?_pos=1&_sid=508b4a850&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/non-slip-and-hazard-tapes
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/non-slip-and-hazard-tapes
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/non-slip-and-hazard-tapes
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/non-skid-matting-black-910-mm-wide?_pos=1&_sid=e5f17aa74&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/non-skid-matting-black-910-mm-wide?_pos=1&_sid=e5f17aa74&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/international-interdeck-non-slip-deck-paint?_pos=4&_sid=7f93317e2&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/bonda-glass-g4-damp-seal?_pos=2&_sid=5cdd891f0&_ss=r
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Thinners and Solvents

Thinners
Please follow the manufacturers instructions regarding thinning your
paint. It can be a false economy to use White Spirits which may affect
the drying times and the quality of the finish. Feel free to use White
Spirits liberally, when appropriate, to clean your brushes.

THINNERS FOR PAINT AND VARNISH

Epifanes

International

STRIPPERS

See also the Bahco Scrapers and Metabo Heat Gun on 
page 17 for fast and effective paint and varnish removal.

To remove tar coating and heavy rust see the
Tercoo on page 18

Blackfriars Paint and Varnish 
Remover The unique and useful feature of 
this stripper is that no washing down is required 
[unless recoating with water-based paints].
4 Easily removes layers of paint
4 No discolouration of the surface
4 Softens and renews brushes
4 Great value

Paint and Varnish Remover      code     price
   1 L      PATBF068    £23.51
   5 L     PATBF0685    £71.60

Surface Cleaner/Degreaser T0340 
A highly effective cleaner/degreaser for use prior 
to sanding and prior to painting. Work on a small 
area, wetting it with a cloth soaked in the cleaner. 
Use a second clean rag to wipe clean. Repeat if 
necessary. For professional use only.

Awlgrip T0340    size     code     price
   946 ml     PATT0340    £24.19

White Spirits Used to clean brushes and 
rollers. Don’t skimp on the white spirits if you 
want to keep your brushes pristine. It is best to 
give brushes a final clean with some fresh spirits 
for really clean bristles and blemish-free varnish. 
Please use the correct thinner to thin your paint. 
They are different and it does make a difference!

White Spirits    size     code     price
   2 L      PAT501     £5.53

Methylated Spirits Widely used to remove 
grease from steel prior to painting. Also used to 
preheat paraffin stoves.

Meths    size     code     price
   2.5 L     PATMS-25   £11.95
   5 L     PATMS-5    £15.46

Isopropyl Alcohol Ideal for wiping down 
prior to painting or varnishing. White spirits is slow 
to evaporate whereas Isopropyl evaporates quickly 
lessening the chances of solvent entrapment. IPA 
is a useful azeotrope – it will mix with water or 
dampness and help dry out the area.

Isopropyl Alcohol [IPA]  size     code     price
Jerry Can   5 L      PAT536     £28.25
Aerosol    400 ml     PAT538     £10.39

Epifanes Brush Thinner for Paint and Varnish
See the various products for thinning ratios.

Epifanes Brush Thinners  size    code      price
For brushing   500 ml    PATE24      £13.68
   1 L     PATE14      £17.94

Epifanes Spray Thinner for Paint and Varnish 
See the various products for thinning ratios. 

Epifanes Spray Thinners    size   code        price
For spraying    1 L      PATE15      £18.07

Epifanes Thinner for PP [polypropylene] 
Varnish Extra See the product for thinning ratios.

Epifanes Thinners for PP  size    code      price
For PP Varnish  1 L     PATEPPT1     £33.67

Epifanes Thinners for Polyurethane [PU] 
Varnish See the various products for thinning ratios.

Epifanes Polyurethane Thinners    code      price
Brush thinner  500 ml    PATE25      £15.06
Brush thinner  1 L    PATE161     £28.99
Spray thinner  1 L     PATE17      £20.47

Epifanes Thinners D-601 
See Epifanes Epoxy Primer for thinning ratios.

D-601 Thinners    size    code      price
   500 ml    PATE19      £16.03

Thinner No.3 Typically used with antifouling paints (excluding 
Micron® Optima and VC® products), also used to aid with the spray 
application of our one-part varnishes.

Thinner No.3    size    code      price
   500 ml    PATTH3500     £9.38
   1 L     PATTH31L     £15.38

Thinner No.7 Formulated for Epoxy type products.
Thinner No.7    size    code      price

   1 L     PATTH7500     £16.30

Thinner No.9 For use with two-part polyurethane products.
Thinner No.9    size    code      price

   1 L     PATTH91L     £20.40

Thinner No.1 A general purpose thinner for use with one-part 
paints and varnishes.

Thinner No.1    size    code      price
   500 ml    PATTH1500     £5.39
   1 L     PATTH11L     £10.22

GENERAL CLEAN UP SOLVENTS

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/blackfriars-paint-remover
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/blackfriars-paint-remover
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/awlgrip-surface-cleaner-degreaser-t0340-professional-use-only
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/awlgrip-surface-cleaner-degreaser-t0340-professional-use-only
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/white-spirits-2-l
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/white-spirits-2-l
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/methylated-spirits
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/methylated-spirits
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/isopropyl-alcohol-400-ml
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/isopropyl-alcohol-400-ml
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/epifanes-brush-thinner-for-paint-and-varnish
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/epifanes-spray-thinner-for-paint-and-varnish
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/epifanes-thinner-for-pp-polypropylene-varnish-extra-1-l
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/epifanes-polyurethane-pu-brush-thinner-for-varnish
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/epifanes-epoxy-thinners-d-601
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/international-thinner-no-3
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/international-thinner-no-7
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/international-thinner-no-9
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/thinners-strippers-and-solvents/products/international-thinner-no-1
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Brushes and Rollers
VARNISH AND ENAMEL BRUSHES

FOAM BRUSHES AND ROLLERS

FLATTING IN BRUSH

Purdy Pro-Extra Monarch This new 
formulation has the necessary stiffness needed to 
manipulate heavy bodied paints with exceptional 
paint delivery and lay off. Purdy guarantee 30% 
extra coverage when using this distinctive blue 
headed brush. Suitable for all paint types. The nylon 
and polyester solid round tapered bristles are very 
easy to clean.
4 My personal choice of varnish brush.
Pro-Extra Monarch    code   price
width  thickness   bristle length
1”  15.8 mm   60.3 mm  PBRPEM1  £14.50
1 1/2”  17.4 mm   68.2 mm  PBRPEM15  £17.03
2”  20.6 mm  73.02 mm  PBRPEM2  £19.03
3”  23.8 mm  87.3 mm   PBRPEM3  £27.07

Pro-Extra Monarch Box Set Box sets are a great
way to own fantastic brushes at value prices.

Pro-Extra Box Sets     code       if bought separately  set
1”, 1 1/2” and 2”    PBRPEX1      £50.56     £31.20

Eco Ezee Brushes “Does Eco stand for 
Economy or Ecological?” – the answer is yes. These 
brushes all utilise a tough but light bamboo handle 
which is from a sustainable source. The bristles are 
blended from recycled natural and synthetic solid 
round tapered [SRT] designed to give you a lifetime 
use and deliver excellent results. Even the ferrule 
is made from recycled stainless steel. All this at a 
fantastic price. We think you will like them.

Eco Ezee Beavertail Brushes  each   12+
1”   PBREC2831    £4.07   £3.67
2”   PBREC2833    £6.60   £5.94
3”   PBREC2835    £9.54   £8.59
4”   PBREC2837    £11.99   £10.80

Eco Ezee Angle Sash Brushes   code     each   12+
1 1/2”      PBREC2842    £4.96   £4.46

Hamilton Perfection
An old favourite and a good choice of brush 
for top quality enamel and varnish work. 
The Perfection can hold large 
quantities of paint and has a 
degree of stiffness enabling 
the user to manipulate heavy 
bodied paints. Stainless steel ferrule 
with phosphor bronze pins. FSC certified wooden handle.

Hamilton Perfection  width   code        each
Straight cut  1”    PBR212        £8.64
Straight cut  1 1/2”  PBR213       £11.96
Straight cut  2”    PBR214        £17.95
Straight cut  3”    PBR216        £37.24

Polyvine Brush This 50 mm wide brush is only 6 mm 
thick. It makes it a great choice for painting tricky areas such as 
margin boards, grab handles, clinker dinghies etc. The brush is 
thin enough to get behind fittings or behind stringers yet wide 
enough to cover open areas at reasonable speed. The artificial 
bristles clean up easily and hold their shape well. I think it’s a 
great little brush.
4 Great size for awkward areas 4 British Made

Polyvine Brush   Size    code    price
     50 x 6 mm  PBRBVX           £8.95

Jenny Foam Brushes and Rollers Jenny Brushes 
are the original foam brush using a patented foam supported with 
a polyethylene stiffener. These renowned brushes are ideal for 
applying and laying off high gloss finishes such as enamel or varnish. 
The Jenny rollers are designed for rapid application of paint and 
varnish which can then be layed off vertically by a second person 
with a wide Jenny brush. By working rapidly lap marks will not occur. 
The brushes are easy to clean but also cheap enough to throw away 
making them ideal for touching up work. The finish achieved with 
these brushes is first class and they are the preferred choice of many 
classic yacht yards seeking the perfect finish. They are also used by 
NASA for the application of primers, top coats, grease, release agents 
and adhesives. Not suitable with shellac.
4 Fast top quality finish
4 Less chance of dust from contaminated brushes
4 Ideal for patch priming, saving clean up time

Jenny Brush    code    each  box quantity  per box
1” (25 mm)   PBRJB1    £0.65   48    £24.19
2” (50 mm)   PBRJB2    £0.74   48    £28.80
3” (75 mm)   PBRJB3    £0.96   36    £28.94
4” (100 mm)   PBRJB4    £1.19   24    £23.33

Jenny Roller Sleeves   code    each      per 10
7” (175 mm)   PBRJR7    £1.55      £11.52
9” (225 mm)   PBRJR9    £1.74      £13.56

Jenny Roller Frames   code          each
7” (175 mm)   PBRJF7          £3.53
9” (225 mm)   PBRJF9          £3.67

Flatting In Brush A reasonable wall 
brush at a throw-away price for one-off jobs.
A useful brush for antifouling.

Flatting In Brush  code    price
6”      PBR1127    £7.52

Hamilton Perfection Box Set Always a great way to buy 
brushes at the best possible prices. Contains a 1”, 1 1/2” and two 2” 
Perfection brushes. Fantastic value.

Hamilton Perfection Box Set   code     list    each
Four brush set    PBR12120004   £41.32   £36.00

The 
Genuine 
Article!

The
Best Ever 

Brush!

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/pro-extra-monarch-brush?_pos=1&_sid=2f9eafddb&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/pro-extra-monarch-brush-box-set-1-1-5-and-2?_pos=3&_sid=8d2f7d8a8&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/pro-extra-monarch-brush?_pos=1&_sid=2f9eafddb&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/eco-ezee-beavertail?_pos=1&_sid=a5e137815&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/eco-ezee-beavertail?_pos=1&_sid=a5e137815&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/eco-ezee-beavertail?_pos=1&_sid=a5e137815&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/eco-ezee-beavertail?_pos=1&_sid=a5e137815&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/polyvine-brush
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/jenny-foam-brush?_pos=1&_sid=593fb1134&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/jenny-foam-brush?_pos=1&_sid=593fb1134&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flatting-in-brush-6?_pos=1&_sid=b071268b2&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flatting-in-brush-6?_pos=1&_sid=b071268b2&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hamilton-perfection-box-set-4-brushes?_pos=2&_sid=c89e069f2&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/jenny-roller-sleeve?_pos=3&_sid=77888008c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/polyvine-brush
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BUDGET BRUSHES

FITCHES

ROLLERS

TRAYS

Budget Brushes We call these very good rubbish brushes! 
Perfect for patch priming or for use with resins and paints such as 
Hammerite which need expensive clean-up solvents. Handy to keep 
a few onboard.

Budget Brushes       code    each   per 12
1/2”       PBR159W   £0.55   £6.00
1”       PBR160W   £0.65   £7.08
1 1/2”       PBR161W    £0.84   £9.12
2”       PBR162W   £0.92   £9.96
3”       PBR163W   £1.37   £14.88
4”       PBR164W   £1.68   £18.12
6”       PBR165W   £2.22   £24.00

Economical Angled Fitches These hugely popular brushes 
are very serviceable despite the price. They provide excellent access 
to awkward to get at corners whilst decorating.

Angled Fitches       code       price
1/2”       PBR048       £1.09
1”       PBR049       £1.24

Flat Fitch A popular, good value fitch with pure white bristles 
secured by an aluminium ferrule. Clear varnished wooden handle.

Flat Fitches       code       price
No 10  15 mm     PBR044       £4.78

Hamilton Perfection Roller Cage Frame A 
strong 5-wire cage frame with a coated 
wooden handle for extra durability and 
comfort. For use with screwfit extension 
poles for secure locking. This is an 
excellent quality roller frame at a good 
price.

9” Hamilton Cage Frame   code       price
9” x 1 3/4”      PBR12341009      £7.92

Hamilton Perfection Short 
Pile High density microfibre fabric for
excellent paint pick-up, coverage and flat 

finish. Suitable for water- and oilbased paints on smooth surfaces. 
See also the Jenny Foam Roller System on the previous page.

Hamilton Perfection Sleeve    code       price
Equivalent 1/4” nap    PBR14214009     £6.16

9” Roller and Tray Set plus 
extra sleeve This is a really good quality 
roller and tray set which is hugely popular. 
The comfortable wooden handle has a 
standard screw thread to take extension 
poles for rolling decks. Consists of a 9 x 
13/4” birdcage roller, two tiger medium-pile 
rollers and a deep capacity strong tray. 
Great quality and value.

9 x 1 3/4” Professional Roller Kit      code    price
         PBRMA28062  £10.74

4” Roller and Tray Set A set with five 
medium density foam sleeves, ideal for small 
antifouling areas. Set complete with a short frame 
and tray.

4” Roller and Tray Set  code    price
      PBRRKIT5   £4.26

Radiator Roller 4” Frame The long arm and the possibility
of using narrow diameter sleeves allows the radiator roller to access 
awkward spaces. They are very popular for painting steel tube 
fabrications. Scenic artists cut away the foam to create special effects.

Radiator Roller Frame        code    price
4” Long arm frame       PBR524    £2.53

Wool Velour 4” Roller Sleeves For 
primers, oil paints and all varnishes on smooth 
surfaces. Pack of 10.

4” Roller Sleeves   code    per 10
Wool Velour     PBR526    £10.32

7” Foam Roller Set These rollers 
are cheap enough to throw away after 
each job. Supplied complete with tray.

7” Foam Roller  code    price
    PBR529    £3.97

Roller Trays and Scuttles Now including the eco-friendly 
double award winning cardboard roller tray which you can re-use 
without washing out. It is made entirely from recycled materials.

Roller Tray & Scuttles        code    price
4” Economy Plastic Tray      PBR1383    £1.39
9” Cardboard Eco Ezee Tray     PBRECPT9  £1.80

Good 
rubbish 

brushes!

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/budget-brushes?_pos=1&_sid=084cd434a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/budget-brushes?_pos=1&_sid=084cd434a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/eco-angled-fitches?_pos=1&_sid=086231db5&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/eco-angled-fitches?_pos=1&_sid=086231db5&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flat-fitch
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/flat-fitch
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hamilton-perfection-roller-frame-9-x-1-75-wooden-handle?_pos=1&_sid=342e278f9&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hamilton-perfection-roller-frame-9-x-1-75-wooden-handle?_pos=1&_sid=342e278f9&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/9-hamilton-perfection-short-pile-roller-sleeve-equivalent-0-25-nap?_pos=4&_sid=258b82af9&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/9-hamilton-perfection-short-pile-roller-sleeve-equivalent-0-25-nap?_pos=4&_sid=258b82af9&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/proffessional-9-x-1-75-roller-kit?_pos=2&_sid=6db856d62&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/proffessional-9-x-1-75-roller-kit?_pos=2&_sid=6db856d62&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/4-foam-roller-tray-set?_pos=2&_sid=461a6b292&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/4-foam-roller-tray-set?_pos=2&_sid=461a6b292&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/4-radiator-roller-frame
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/4-radiator-roller-frame
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/4-wool-velour-roller-sleeves-pack-of-10
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/4-wool-velour-roller-sleeves-pack-of-10
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/7-foam-roller-tray-set
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/7-foam-roller-tray-set
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/9-cardboard-eco-tray
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/4-economy-plastic-tray
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/rollers-and-trays/products/9-cardboard-eco-tray
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Masking Tapes and Scraping
MASKING TAPE SCRAPING

FILLING KNIVES

Continental Filling Set This 
handy pack of economically priced 
continental filling blades is made up of 4 
different width blades.

Blade widths: 50, 80, 100 and 120 mm.

Continental Filling Set       code     price
Set of four        PBR5014    £3.97

Metabo Hot Air Gun has a powerful 
motor with two heating and three blower 
levels. The ergonomic design and rubber-
coated handle provides ideal handling and a 
safe application. Ideal for: Dust-free removal 
of paint and varnish – drying samples and filler/
texture compounds – applying heat shrinks – 
Heat shrinking and softening thermoplastics. 

Technical details: Air volume: 240/450 L/min. Air temperature: 300/500 ° C. Rated input 
power: 1,600 W. High service life due to easy-to-clean air filter. Weight without power cable: 
700 g. Supplied with 50 mm wide jet nozzle, reducing nozzle [20 mm], and plastic carry case.

Metabo H16 500         code   list   price
Heat Gun         POWM16500  £70.74  £58.35

Purdy 10-in-1 Multi Tool 
Scraper Set nails, scrape, open cans, 
spread compounds, open/clean cracks, 
clean rollers, bottle opener, nail puller and 
flat & phillips screwdriver bit (stores in 
handle). Just remember, the beer opener 
is for after the scraping is done!

Scraper    code        price
        -       £9.46

Bahco Wolfram Carbide 
Scrapers They leave all other scrapers 
in their wake. Ergonomically designed for 
comfort, control and power, they will cut 
through layers of paint even without the 
need for heat or strippers. The special 
double sided carbide blades retain their 
super hard edges and the slightly convex 

shape avoids corner damage. The smaller pear shaped 
scraper blade can be reversed for either a sharp point or 
a round profile making it ideal for mouldings or cove lines.

Bahco Wolfram Carbide Scrapers     code      price
Large with 65 mm blade     TOLBAH665     £35.20
Spare 65 mm blade      TOLBAH451    £12.78
Spare 50 mm blade      TOLBAH442    £11.63
Pocket scraper [with holster and s blade] TOLBAH625    £24.80
s blade        TOLBAH449    £10.97
Pear-shaped blade [for pocket scraper]  TOLBAH625PEAR   £10.97

Before you destroy the planet with powerful solvents and strippers
why not try a gentle heat gun and one of these outstanding scrapers?

It’s really easy to remove even thick layers of paint.

Masking Tape for Curves This 
heavily creped tape has a very high stretch 
capacity allowing it to be used around tight 
corners. Its conformability makes it useful 
for masking awkward fittings. The outside 
stretched edge forms the neat line while the 

inside edge tends to pucker. Roll length 25 m. 
Adhesion level: high. Adhesion to steel 4.5 N/10 mm, Elongation at break 58%, Tensile 
strength 28 N/10 mm.

Masking tape for curves    code        price
19 mm wide     TAPMT-C       £4.88

Precision Masking Tape for 
Delicate Surfaces A low tack, washi 
masking tape made from Japanese rice paper, 
provides safe and secure hold, even on slightly 
structured surfaces. It is especially suited 
when a precise razor-sharp paint edge is 
needed. Great for delicate surfaces. Does not 
leave tape residue. Translucent backing for 

accurate positioning. Can be used for up to 7 days indoors. Adhesion 
level: low. Adhesion to steel 0.5 N/10 mm, Elongation at break 5%, Tensile strength 32 N/10 
mm.

Precision Masking Tape Delicate Surfaces         price
25 mm wide  50 m   TAPMT-P        £6.90

Precision Masking Tape with Long 
Life Removal This tape consists of an extra-
thin and strong paper backing coated with an 

acrylic adhesive. The combination allows easy removability up to 5 
months after application. This enables multiple working processes in 
only one covering process. This tape is suited for almost all indoor 
painting applications and even for spatula application techniques. It 
is especially suited when a precise razorsharp paint edge is needed.
4 The most fantastic tape - just try it!
Adhesion level: low. Adhesion to steel 1.9 N/10 mm, Elongation at break 4%, Tensile strength
30 N/10 mm.

Precision Masking Tape Long Life Removal         price
25 mm wide  50 m   TAPMT-Y         £6.18

3M Blue Longlife Masking Tape 
This really is a very superior product. It is 
easily removable from most surfaces without 
leaving any residue even after 14 days. It can 

be used indoors or outside. It gives a crisp edge resisting paint creep. 
The adhesive is sufficiently strong to adhere well to awkward fittings.
Adhesion level: medium. Adhesion to steel 2.5 N/10 mm, Tensile strength 47.3 N/10 mm.

3M Tape   roll length  code        price
24 mm wide  54.8 m   TAP3M2090       £5.88

Masking Tape Good quality tape, suitable 
for a range of painting tasks. When used indoors 
this tape will give residue free removal for three 
days. 

Adhesion level: medium/high. Adhesion to steel 3 N/10 mm, Elongation at break 10%, Tensile 
strength 33 N/10 mm.

Masking Tape   roll length  code   per roll  box qty   per box
12 mm [1/2”]  50 m   TAPMT-12  £0.80  144    £67.39
25 mm [1”]  50 m   TAPMT-25 £1.36  72    £66.53
50 mm [2”]  50 m   TAPMT-50 £2.83  36    £66.53
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https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/continental-filling-set-of-four-filling-knives?_pos=1&_sid=7eb4a81df&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/continental-filling-set-of-four-filling-knives?_pos=1&_sid=7eb4a81df&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/metabo-h16-500-hot-air-heat-gun-scraping?_pos=1&_sid=5878d4890&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/metabo-h16-500-hot-air-heat-gun-scraping?_pos=1&_sid=5878d4890&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/purdy-10-in-1-multi-tool-scraper
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/large-bahco-wolfram-carbide-scraper-with-65-mm-blade-scraping?_pos=1&_sid=66df37d7e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/masking-tape-for-curves-19-mm?_pos=2&_sid=0754be554&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/masking-tape-for-curves-19-mm?_pos=2&_sid=0754be554&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/pink-low-tack-masking-tape-25-mm?_pos=4&_sid=8cc342ab3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/pink-low-tack-masking-tape-25-mm?_pos=4&_sid=8cc342ab3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/yellow-medium-tack-masking-tape-25-mm?_pos=5&_sid=8cc342ab3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/yellow-medium-tack-masking-tape-25-mm?_pos=5&_sid=8cc342ab3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/3m-blue-longlife-masking-tape-24-mm-length-54-8-m?_pos=4&_sid=e90aac1f1&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/3m-blue-longlife-masking-tape-24-mm-length-54-8-m?_pos=4&_sid=e90aac1f1&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/masking-tape-50-m?_pos=1&_sid=e2bb09f3d&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/masking-tape-50-m?_pos=1&_sid=e2bb09f3d&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/large-bahco-wolfram-carbide-scraper-with-65-mm-blade-scraping?_pos=1&_sid=66df37d7e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/bahco-wolfram-carbide-scrapers-pear-shaped-blade-for-pocket-scraper-scraping?_pos=2&_sid=097566778&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/purdy-10-in-1-multi-tool-scraper
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Purdy Stainless Steel Wire Brush 
This ergonomically handled brush has unique 
criss-cross bristles made from stainless steel 
to really attack the substrate. The handle is 
rubberised for comfort, has a pistol grip, and a 
hammerhead end. The brush head has side grips 
so you can totally pulverise your rust. They are 
surprisingly light too.

4 Tough effective tool
Purdy Wire Brush size  code    price
     279 mm  TOLSSWB   £8.22Tercoo Rotating Blaster is a unique rotating disc for your 

drill which literally blasts off old coatings from iron and steel. Use it 
to remove rust, tar, paint, epoxy or even gelcoat! It will leave you with 
a lightly abraded surface perfect for the application of new primer 
coats.

How does it work? Unlike rotating wire brushes which 
quickly generate heat through friction, the Tercoo acts in a totally 
different way and blasts the surface coating free from the substrate 
with a series of high impacts hundreds of times every second. The 12 
hard tungsten carbide tips are mounted on each rubber disc. As the 
disc spins the centrufugal force stretches the rubber, forcing the tips 
to hammer against the suface quickly stripping the coating. Progress 
will be between 1 - 3 m2 per hour.
When used in conjunction with the dust cover and adjustable guide it
can be used to strip gelcoat. The dust cover can be connected to a 
vaccuum to remove the dust.

Removes 4 Tar 4 Rust 4 Epoxy 4 Paint 4 Gelcoat!

Safety Always wear goggles, working gloves, dust mask and 
protective clothing. Maximum speed 4,000 rpm.
Optimal speed between 2,500 and 3,000 rpm.
Direction always clockwise. Disk should never be used on edges, 
raised areas etc. Hold at 90° to the surface.

Tercoo Products    application     code    price
Single Disc  Small areas, flaking paint
   and rust spots    PTL01302   £30.11
Double Disc   Larger areas, small decks
   and keels     PTL01305   £57.56
Triple Disc  Large areas, full decks
   and underwater hulls   PTL01307   £85.16
Dust cover and
Adustable Guide For work with gelcoat   PTL01317   £171.03

Rust Attack
TERCOO ROTATING BLASTER WIRE BRUSHES

DON’T FORGET THE ENGINE

Look for the famous
boat logo

for guaranteed quality

Marine 16 Diesel Fuel Treatments These are some 
of the most effective fuel treatments available. They frequently 
win accolades in the yachting press and the products are chosen by 
the Royal Marines and the RNLI to protect their fuel systems. The 
Diesel Bug Treatment will treat contaminated tanks whereas Diesel 
Fuel Complete not only prevents the growth of the bug but also gives 
lubricity, reduces emissions and improves starting. The Test Kit can 
be used to check for microbial contamination and Kolor Cut is used to 
detect if water has entered your fuel tanks.

4 Chosen by the Royal Marines and the RNLI

Marine 16 Diesel Fuel Treatments    size  code     price
Diesel Bug Treatment      100 ml  ENGDBT100    £13.07
Diesel Bug Treatment      500 ml  ENGDBT500     £46.46
Diesel Fuel Complete      100 ml  ENGDFC100    £10.16
Diesel Fuel Complete      500 ml  ENGDFC500    £27.59
Diesel Fuel Test Kit Pack       ENGDBTKIT    £16.33
Kolor Kut Water Finding Paste    85 g  MATKOLORCUT £8.00

Miniature Wire Brush Set 
Looking bit like oversized toothbrushes 
but I doubt your dentist would approve. 
They are, however, great for getting at 
difficult to access places to clean up 
and derust prior to painting. Fitted with 
a comfortable soft grip handle.
Technical Specification: One is made of Stainless 
Steel, one of Brass, and one of Nylon. Overall Length: 
175 mm, Bristled Area: 40 x 10 mm

4 Gets to the places other wire brushes won’t reach.

Miniature Wire Brush Set        code     price
         TOLROU52005    £7.68

Abrasives

Picture shows a two disc Tercoo.

Picture shows a three disc Tercoo with the dust cover and
adjustable depth guide for use on gel coats.

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/purdy-stainless-steel-wire-brush?_pos=1&_sid=7fc963055&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/tercoo-adjustable-guide-dust-cover?_pos=2&_sid=3f0d5bde3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/tercoo-blaster?_pos=1&_sid=e8cd1899e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/tercoo-adjustable-guide-dust-cover?_pos=2&_sid=3f0d5bde3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/fuel-conditioner/products/marine-16-diesel-fuel-complete
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/fuel-conditioner/products/marine-16-diesel-fuel-complete
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/bug-treatment/products/marine-16-diesel-bug-treatment
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/bug-treatment/products/diesel-bug-test-kit
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/purdy-stainless-steel-wire-brush?_pos=1&_sid=7fc963055&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/miniature-wire-brush-set
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/miniature-wire-brush-set
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Abrasives
MIRKA ABRANET SYSTEM SWISS INDUSTRIAL ABRASIVES

Hand Sanding Block 70 x 
125 mm Mirka Hand Sanding Blocks 
are specially designed for sanding 
by hand in combination with Mirka’s 
revolutionary netsanding products, 
although they can also be used with 
other products fastening with hook and 

loop grip, such as the sheets in the adjoining column . To ensure 
dust-free sanding it simply needs to be connected by hose to a dust 
extraction system. Thanks to its small size this hand sanding block is 
ideal for small surfaces and difficult-to-reach areas. For very rounded 
surfaces a soft foam interface sheet can be applied between the 
block and the sheet to allow the paper to form to the rounded shapes 
without excess stock removal.
4 No dust – for longer life from paper and operator!
4 Superb hand control  4 Very ergonomic design
4 No wastage  4 Good packaging
4 Fast cutting  4 Ideal for varnish and enamel work

Mirka Abranet hand blocks    code       price
Hand block      ABR8391402011     £22.87
Foam interface pad    ABR8299601011     £9.60

Hook and Loop System I can highly recommend using this 
system for sanding. The high quality abrasive sheets are quickly 
attached to the hand block which provides a very comfortable grip for
ease and effectiveness of use. There is no wastage and you have great
control. The abrasive sheets are of the highest professional quality so
they last well and work fast.
4 Superb control 4 Fast cutting 4 No wastage
4 Excellent convenient packaging when bought in box quantities (50)
4 Ideal for varnish and enamel work

Hook and Loop System hand blocks       code  price
Sanding Block [medium and very soft]     ABR301  £11.96
Single Side Block with hand grip [medium]    ABR305  £9.26

Hook and loop sheets [125x70 mm]  code     each  per 10
Grit:  40      ABR310     £0.62  £5.50
 60      ABR311     £0.48  £4.00
 80      ABR312     £0.40 £3.50
 120      ABR314     £0.35  £3.00
 180      ABR316     £0.35  £3.00
 240      ABR319     £0.35 £3.00
 320      ABR321     £0.35  £3.00
 400     ABR322     £0.35  £3.00

Abranet Abrasives The 
multifunctional Abranet combines high 
performance and a longer lifespan than 
traditional abrasives, making it a cost-
effective solution. Designed for dry 
sanding by machine or by hand, its true 
dustfree sanding characteristics result 

in a cleaner work environment, as well as a better surface finish.

Abranet sheets [125x70 mm]   code     each   per 50
Grit:  120     ABR5414905012   £0.78   £30.17
 240     ABR5414905025   £0.78   £30.17
 320     ABR5414905032   £0.78   £30.17
 400    ABR5414905041   £0.78   £24.12

Special requirements?
Just get in touch with what you have in mind. We 
have access to many different suppliers and we 

always offer competitive pricing. 
Trade Prices?

Get in touch, we are able to offer very flexible 
pricing depending on your requirements. 

Specialist rigging? 
Pick up our Ropes and Rigging Catalogue in store or 

view it on our website

Abrasive Pads May 
be used dry or with water. 
Supplied in boxes of ten. 
These pads are an excellent 
choice for paint preparation 
on old dirty prepainted 
surfaces. When used with 
running water from a hose, 

they will clean, denib, and matt the surface in one action leaving it 
ready to accept paint. 
4 Great for antifouling.

Abrasive Pads    typical use       code  each
Ultra Fine   Denibbing and keying between paint coats  ABR500  £1.14
Very Fine   Fine metal cleaning and keying prior to paint ABR501  £1.14
General purpose Scouring and cleaning      ABR502  £1.14
Heavy Duty   Scouring and cleaning     ABR503  £1.14

Waterproof Paper [Wet and Dry] For fine work. Wet 
and dry paper can be used wet or dry. When used wet on varnish 
or enamel it works quickly without dust to provide a smooth matt 
surface perfect for high gloss top coats. The only problem with 
working with wet and dry is you can’t see where you’ve been until 
the surface dries. You need to progress the job very methodically. 
SIA 1913.

Sanding sheets [280x230 mm]   code     each  per 10
Grit:  600     ABR020     £0.65  £4.20
 400     ABR021     £0.65  £4.20
 320      ABR023     £0.65  £4.20
 240      ABR024     £0.65  £4.20
 180      ABR027     £0.68  £4.40
 120      ABR028     £0.76  £5.30

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/mirka-hand-sanding-block-g-70-x-125-mm-mirka-abranet-system?_pos=2&_sid=fdd48ce1e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/mirka-hand-sanding-block-g-70-x-125-mm-mirka-abranet-system?_pos=2&_sid=fdd48ce1e&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hook-and-loop-abrasive-sheets-p40?_pos=3&_sid=51242eb1c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hand-sanding-block?_pos=1&_sid=767d01dc0&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/mirka-abranet-sheets-125-x-70-mm?_pos=1&_sid=7ef03fd55&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/mirka-abranet-sheets-125-x-70-mm?_pos=1&_sid=7ef03fd55&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/abrasive-pads?_pos=1&_sid=210eb6f48&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/abrasive-pads?_pos=1&_sid=210eb6f48&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/hand-sanding
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hand-sanding-block?_pos=1&_sid=767d01dc0&_ss=r
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Sundries
It’s these little things that can make a job go so 

much smoother - and safer!

Really 
Comfy Soft 

Seal

Tak Rags The essential item to ensure dust-
free varnish. These slightly sticky rags pick up 
the last remains of dust and hang on to them. The 
rags can be unfolded to provide new surfaces and 
they last a surprising amount of time.

Tack Rags        code      price
Tack Rag        PAT340      £1.32 Disposable White Overalls — 

Tyvek Protech Made from a non-woven 
spun bonded polyolefin which forms a dense 
shield that holds out liquid and particles. Even 
when wet, the surface of Tyvek is resistant to 
tears, punctures and abrasions.
4 Perfect for antifouling
Tyvek Overalls  code     price
Small    PPE120     £6.48
Medium    PPE121     £6.48
Large    PPE122     £6.48
X-Large    PPE123     £6.48

Workshop Wipes Life is so much easier if you 
have your own roll of wipes. You can use them for 
wiping down and removing grease, drying out paint 
brushes, cleaning your hands and moping up spills. They 
even come in ‘Monster’ size!

Sponges, rags and dust sheets    code      price 
Workshop Wipes     PATPAPERROLL   £8.02
Monster Workshop Wipes   PATAF200    £19.33
Jumbo Sponge      CLN620      £2.29
Decorator’s Sponge     CLN616      £3.58
Chamois [2.2 sq ft]     PBRUCRCL225    £8.56
Stockinette roll 250 g     CLN615      £3.44
White Rags [1 kg]      CLN631      £16.27

Puggy 2000 PU Coated 
Gloves I was introduced to these 
wonderful gloves by Henry whilst sanding 
down varnishwork in Oban. He saw 
me plastering up my fingers after the 

sandpaper had worn them down. I hate wearing gloves while I work 
but these ones fit perfectly and improve grip without losing too much 
feel. They can be used for a whole range of tasks but I particularly like 
to use these for sanding down. Great Value! 
4 Nylon Glove 4 Polyurethane palm coated 4 Machine knitted 
4 Integral elasticated wrist

PU Coated Gloves       code            per pair
Medium       HNDPUG-7           £1.19
Replace 7 with chosen size (S, M, L, XL)

Rubber Gloves Strong, sensitive, cotton 
flock lined natural rubber gloves. Excellent wet 
handling. Conforms to USDA standards and is 21 
CFR 177-2600 compliant for food handling. 

Rubber Gloves        code   pair per   12 pairs
small        HND177   £2.39   £25.92
medium        HND178   £2.39   £25.92
large        HND179   £2.39   £25.92

O’Keeffe’s Working Hands A unique 
formula of moisturising ingredients guaranteed to 
improve dry skin. Parched earth needs water and the 
same goes for rough, dry skin. Just apply a small dab 
of cream as needed. Take care of your most valuable 
tools - your hands.

Hand Cream           code     price
96 g            HLT2590     £8.49

Paint Stirrers For the very important 
mixing of paint. Please, please stir your 
paint it makes all the difference!

Stirrer           code      price
Hand Paint Stirrer         PBR5340     £0.78

3M 4251 Organic Vapour/
Particulate Respirator These 
maintenance-free gas and vapour 
respirators provide  comfortable 
protection well  appreciated by the user. 
They are exempt from the costly and time 

consuming COSHH record keeping requirements. If you are still having 
to work with organic vapours this is a good choice of mask. EN 405:2001 
Type FFA1P2D Assigned Protection Factor = 10 [1,000 ppm for Gas and Particulates]

3M 4251      code        price
     PPE090        £20.70

3M 8825 Dust, Mist, Metal 
Fume Respirator A 3M™ Cool 
Flow™ valved respirator which is very 
comfortable to use and suited to many 
heavy industrial situations 
such as metal fumes, oil- or 
water-based mists and fine 

dust. Fitted with a soft face seal and adjustable nose 
area. My personal choice for sanding. CE EN 149:2001 FFP2D 
Assigned protection factor = 10

3M 8825      code         price
     PPE095        £6.66  

3M 9310 Foldable Dust 
Respirator Useful for a wide variety 
of applications, this mask is for low level 
fine respirable dust. Three panel design 
and soft cover web for greater comfort 
and fit. CE EN 149:2001 FFP1 Assigned 
protection factor = 4

3M 9310      code        price
     SAF9310         £1.69

Scan Direct Vent Clear 
Goggle Polycarbonate lens withstands 
medium energy impacts of up to 120 m/s 
[270 mph]. Essential for antifouling.
CE approved to EN 166 1.

Scan Direct Vent      code        price
     PPEGDV        £6.23

Plastic Paint Kettles with 
Lids Useful for both mixing and 
storing mixed paints. Saves possible 
contamination caused by dipping paint 
brushes into paint cans.

Plastic Paint Kettle with lid   code        price
1 litre      PBR613        £2.17
2.5 litre      PBR611        £2.46
5 litre      PBR610       £3.34

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/tak-rags?_pos=1&_sid=feea3efd6&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/disposable-white-tyvek-overalls?_pos=1&_sid=9a353c1ff&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/tak-rags?_pos=1&_sid=feea3efd6&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/paper-roll-workshop-wipes?_pos=1&_sid=aac1a874f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/puggy-2000-pu-gloves-black?_pos=1&_sid=1cd964503&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/puggy-2000-pu-gloves-black?_pos=1&_sid=1cd964503&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/rubber-gloves?_pos=1&_sid=595b00831&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/rubber-gloves?_pos=1&_sid=595b00831&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/okeeffes-hand-cream?_pos=1&_sid=6cefe9862&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/okeeffes-hand-cream?_pos=1&_sid=6cefe9862&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hand-paint-stirrers?_pos=1&_sid=200823682&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/hand-paint-stirrers?_pos=1&_sid=200823682&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/protective-workwear/products/3m-4251-organic-vapour-particulate-respirator-sundries
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/protective-workwear/products/3m-4251-organic-vapour-particulate-respirator-sundries
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/protective-workwear
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/protective-workwear
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/3m-9310-premium-dust-respirator?_pos=1&_sid=c7a391e48&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/3m-9310-premium-dust-respirator?_pos=1&_sid=c7a391e48&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/scan-direct-vent-goggles?_pos=1&_sid=9815f52f3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/disposable-white-tyvek-overalls?_pos=1&_sid=9a353c1ff&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/scan-direct-vent-goggles?_pos=1&_sid=9815f52f3&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/plastic-paint-kettle?_pos=1&_sid=3cdcba36f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/plastic-paint-kettle?_pos=1&_sid=3cdcba36f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/paper-roll-workshop-wipes?_pos=1&_sid=aac1a874f&_ss=r
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Sikaflex 290DC Pro Professional Deck 
Caulking This is a joint filling compound for use between 
teak deck planks. Consumption approximately 10 m per 
300 ml for a 5 x 5 mm seam. Bondbreaker tape is no longer 
recommended by Sika. Edges should be primed before 
application. For professional use only. 4 Highly Elastic 4 
Easy to apply 4 Easy to sand
Tear Propagation Resistance: 10 N/mm. Elongation at break: 600%. Skin time: 
Approx 90 min

Sikaflex 290iDC  size           code     list  our price
Black  300 ml          ADH290DCPRO          £31.73   £21.30
Black  600 ml (sausage)  ADH290DC600       £40.04

Mastics and Adhesives
MASTICS AND DECK CAULKING

Jeffrey’s No2 Black Marine Glue This famous hot 
pouring glue has been the first choice 
for sealing deck seams for decades. 
Still produced in England from the 
original formula, it is as reliable today 
as throughout the last century. It will 
adhere tenaciously to the seam for 

many years, remaining flexible in low temperatures and withstanding 
softening at high temperatures.  To apply, once carefully heated to a working 
temperature of around 190°C it can be poured onto the prepared seams. Two applications 
are needed to ensure that all steam and air are released. Average usage 1 kg to 10 m run.

Jeffrey’s No2 Black Marine Glue    size  code    price
Black        12.5 kg  ADHJMG125   £96.65

MASTIC ADHESIVES
Sikaflex 291i Multifunctional Adhesive 
Sealant This mastic adhesive can be used to make 
high strength vibration resistant joints and seals. It is 
very widely used in the marine industry. 4 Bonds well to 
a wide variety of substrates (including your jeans!)
4 Conforms with IMO low spread of fire requirements
4 Highly Elastic 4 Non Sagging 4 For above or below 
water
4 Ideal for bedding down deck hardware and bonding 
and sealing portlights etc
Tear Propagation Resistance: 7 N/mm. Elongation at break: 700%. Skin time: 
Approx 60 min

Sikaflex 291i   size   code    list   our price
Black   70 ml   ADH29170N   £10.75   £7.79
White   70 ml  ADH29170W   £10.75   £7.79
Black   300 ml   ADH291300N   £14.40   £10.25
White   300 ml   ADH291300W  £14.40   £10.25

APPLICATORS

WOODWORKING ADHESIVES

Mastic Guns Arthur Beale stock 
three good quality British made 
guns for applying mastics. Chose the 
Easyflow Gun for infrequent use or the 
Powerflow Gun for larger jobs when 

the ergonomic design will be appreciated. The sausage gun will be 
needed for applying the 600 ml sausages, but takes cartridges too!

Mastic Guns    Cartidge size    code    price
Easy flow HD   300-400 ml     ADH303    £8.17
Powerflow   300-400 ml     ADH304    £22.24
Sausage Gun   600 ml sausages    ADH305    £35.66

Stixall Clear Mastic Adhesive Based upon new hybrid 
PMS polymer technology Stixall has the power to bond and seal 
virtually everything to anything. It offers almost limitless benefits as 
a permanently flexible adhesive and sealant.

4 Crystal Clear 4 Stops mould growth 4 Overpaintable
4 Incredible initial grab, no slip, gap filling 4 Totally waterproof
4 Solvent free, no odour 4 Resistant to temperature extremes

4 High bond strength 4 Can be applied to wet surfaces
4 Exterior or interior use 4 Resistant to chemicals
4 Totally waterproof 4 40 Year Lifetime Guarantee!

Sticks glass, granite, brick, ceramics, fibre glass, mirrors, all hard plastics, timber, marble, 
stone, all metals and much much more!

Stixall Clear Mastic Adhesive   size    code    price
Clear      300 ml    ADHSTXC   £7.80

Polyproof (Cascophen) 
Completely water resistant resorcinol 
glue suitable for boat-building with 
continuous immersion in water 
[even boiling water!]. Used for the 
construction of laminated roof beams 
and bridge arches. Glues polystyrene, 
Formica and difficult timbers like teak. 

Superior to epoxy in terms of proven longevity, ideal for mast making.
Specification: Consists of a liquid resin with a powder hardener. Technical details: Fire resistant 
to: Class 0 Fulfills the requirements of: EN 301 [for glue types 1 and 11, service classes 1,2,3] 
EN391, EN392, and DIN 68141. Approved by: NTI, Norway, Otto Graf Institut [FMPA] Germany, SKH/
KOMO [DHBC No 32389], Holland for the production of load bearing timbers.

Polyproof      size    code    price
Polyproof     670 g    ADHAPP670   £37.13

Collano Semparoc One component 
PUR adhesive with high bond strengths and 
choice of open time. For water-proof [EN 12765] 
and weather resistant bonding of all timber 
materials, stone, cement based boards, cork 
etc. Suitable for assembly work and for use 
with hardwoods, softwoods and non-flammable 
building boards. This glue effectively replaces 

Balcoton and has the advantage that it tends to foam up less. 
Specification: Type: Rapid V Approximate Working Time: 15 minutes (Semparoc 60 working 
time 60 min). Solids contents: 100%, Flamability: Hardly, Fire Category: Components can 
achieve EN13501 (with appropriate materials). Resists: Mild caustic, acids and solvents, Wood 
must be between 8-18% MC, Temperature 10-30°C.Coverage: 100-300 g/m2

Collano Semparoc      size   code    price
Collano Semparoc Rapid V   800 g   ADHCSR    £37.90
Collano Semparoc  60   800 g  ADHCS60   £32.64

Sikaflex 290DC Primer For use prior to using Sikaflex 
Deck Caulking.

Sikaflex 290iDC Primer  size  code    list    our price
   250 ml  ADH290DCPL  £48.39   £44.95

Powerflow Gun
shown

“What about Brown?”
A few years ago Sika dropped brown 291i. They suggested we 
stock the brown 591 sealant but now, guess what, they have 

dropped that too. So today there is no brown marine Sika 
product at all! This smacks of a decision made by the accounts 

department. Now we are on the hunt for a new product. 

Keep an eye on our website

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/sikaflex-290dc-pro-proffessional-deck-caulking?_pos=5&_sid=3edffc9da&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/sikaflex-290dc-pro-proffessional-deck-caulking?_pos=5&_sid=3edffc9da&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/adhesives-and-fillers
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/adhesives-and-fillers
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/sikaflex-291i-multifunctional-adhesive-sealant?_pos=1&_sid=e2f65b5ed&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/sikaflex-291i-multifunctional-adhesive-sealant?_pos=1&_sid=e2f65b5ed&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/mastic-guns
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/mastic-guns
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/stixall-clear-mastic-adhesive-300-ml?_pos=1&_sid=8d44e3b83&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/stixall-clear-mastic-adhesive-300-ml?_pos=1&_sid=8d44e3b83&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/casaphen-waterproof-adhesive-670-g?_pos=1&_sid=353a00291&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/casaphen-waterproof-adhesive-670-g?_pos=1&_sid=353a00291&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/collano-semparoc-rapid-v-800g?_pos=1&_sid=5304ca82a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/collano-semparoc-rapid-v-800g?_pos=1&_sid=5304ca82a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/collano-semparoc-rapid-v-800g?_pos=1&_sid=5304ca82a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/sikaflex-290dc-primer-250-ml?_pos=4&_sid=3edffc9da&_ss=r
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SUPER GLUES

MULTI PURPOSE GLUESADHESIVES FOR FABRICS

THREAD LOCKING GLUES

It’s all available online at
arthurbeale.co.ukInflatable Boat Repair Kits available in the shop!

Many more repair tapes in the shop!

Bostik 3206E Contact 
Adhesive A polyurethane based contact 
adhesive specifically formulated for 
bonding PVC to a wide range of substrates. 
Typically used to make inflatables. 
This adhesive has less initial grab than 
conventional contact adhesives and 
requires a little more pressure, however 
the ultimate bond is very powerful.

4 Develops into a powerful bond

Bostick 3206E        size   code   price
       1 L    ADH3206  £35.60

Stormsure TUFF Tape and 
Patches A transparent tape (or patches) 
that is strong and flexible. They resist abrasion 
and future punctures. Use them to repair 
ripped clothing, awnings, inflatable boats, 
or anything that is reasonably flat. If you 
use them on the inside of clothing they are 
comfortable against the skin.
4 Waterproof and airtight 4 Easy to apply

Stormsure pack     size      code   price
    5 x 75 mm diameter patches  ADH49531  £6.28
    1 x 500 mm x 75 mm strip TAP49503  £6.85
    2 x 30 mm x 150 mm strip  TAP49502 £3.49

Stormsure Clear A very useful adhesive 
brilliantly packed in three small tubes rather 
than one big one. Whoever thought of that 
deserves a medal. Stormsure is a clear blobby 
concoction which will actually bridge gaps. 
That red hot cinder that burnt a small hole 
in your mind boggling expensive Ocean HPX 
Oilskins can be simply mended with a clear 
blob of Stormsure. Use it to make a totally 
waterproof and permanent repair to wetsuits, 
tents, awnings, oilskins and wellies. Well, that 

is why we stock it, but it will also stick almost anything else including 
fibreglass, wood and concrete!
4 Mends wetsuits and wellies 4 Totally waterproof 4 Easy to apply 
Technical Specification: Three tube 5 g each.

Stormsure     size      code   price
    3 x 5 g      ADH49529  £6.90
    15 G      ADH49530 £6.79

Gorilla Wood Glue A handy pot of 
woodworking PVA adhesive suitable for indoor and 
outdoor projects (to D3 - not suitable under water). 
It dries to leave a clear seam. Clamp up work for 20-
30  minutes. Allow 24 hours before use. Apply above 
13°C. Before finishing, sand surfaces to minimise 
glue exposure. Not suitable for load bearing or 
structural uses.
4 Handy Size 4 Indoor and Outdoor 4 Clear Seams

Gorilla Wood Glue size   code   price
      236 ml   ADH2579  £6.49

Zap-A-Gap- 1 oz Unlike most super glues 
Zap-A-Gap fills gaps - hence the name! Allows 7-10 
seconds for positioning and it cures in 20 seconds. 
Bonds most materials including metal, wood, rubber, 
pottery, and most plastics.
4 Gap filling formula 4 Bonds virtually anything 4 
Works on oily surfaces 4 Cures in 20 seconds

Zap-A-Gap   size  code    price
     28.3 g  ADHPT02   £7.70

Gorilla Glue The product that started it all 
with its incredible, industrial holding power and 
versatility. The water activated polyurethane 
formula expands into materials to form a 
tough strong bond to almost anything. Gorilla 
Glue is 100% waterproof, safe for indoor and 
outdoor use and strong enough to stand up to 
the elements. Gorilla Glue’s your solution for 
almost any project or repair.
4 Bonds virtually anything
4 100% Waterproof 4 High strength

Damp it to cure, expands 3 x to fill gaps, clamp items for a really strong bond.
Gorilla Glue        size  code    price

       28.3 g  ADH2576   £6.99

Dr Sails Don’t go to sea without a Dr 
Sails - Fix it Easy - adhesive onboard! This 

twin mixing syringe is idea for small, 
quick and precise applications. It 
will even work underwater. Dr 
Sails will achieve a high strength 

flexible bond on a wide vateriety 
of materials including sailcloth, metals, 
composites, wetsuits, plastics and timber. 
It has a shelf life of three years but if your 
boat is anything like mine I expect it will 

be put into action well before then!

4 Mends sails and wetsuits 4 Works underwater 4 High strength bonds
Technical Specification: Volume 10 ml, Weight 40 g. Performance to DINA4.

Dr Sails        size  code    price
       10 ml  ADHDS10   £19.95

Loctite Threadlockers Handy size 
dispensers with a choice of two strengths. 
The 2700 is a high strength product for items 
requiring a permanent bond whereas the 
Locktite 2400 is a medium strength product 
which should be chosen when the item needs 
disassembling for regular maintenance.
4 No hazard symbols on the data sheets

Loctite        size  code    price
Loctite 2700 (permanent)    5 ml  ADH49412  £6.95
Loctite 2400 (medium strength)  5 ml  ADH49409   £6.95

Mends
torn sails

too!

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/bostik-inflatable-glue-3206-e?_pos=1&_sid=cecfe4c08&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/bostik-inflatable-glue-3206-e?_pos=1&_sid=cecfe4c08&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/stormsure-tuff-patches-5-round?_pos=3&_sid=44878025f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/stormsure-tuff-patches-5-round?_pos=3&_sid=44878025f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/stormsure-15g-clear?_pos=1&_sid=19ba7fe4c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/stormsure-15g-clear?_pos=1&_sid=19ba7fe4c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gorilla-wood-glue?_pos=1&_sid=a5dd4a89f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gorilla-wood-glue?_pos=1&_sid=a5dd4a89f&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/zap-a-gap-1-oz-super-glue?_pos=1&_sid=0b9cfdde9&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/zap-a-gap-1-oz-super-glue?_pos=1&_sid=0b9cfdde9&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/waterproof-gorilla-glue-60-ml?_pos=2&_sid=24c2b0a45&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/waterproof-gorilla-glue-60-ml?_pos=2&_sid=24c2b0a45&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/dr-sails-repair-kit-race-technora?_pos=2&_sid=df1554fdd&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/dr-sails-repair-kit-race-technora?_pos=2&_sid=df1554fdd&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/loctite-2400-5-ml?_pos=1&_sid=a984c0c3d&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/loctite-2400-5-ml?_pos=1&_sid=a984c0c3d&_ss=r
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West 403 Micro Fibres Fine fibres used to thicken the resin/
hardener to create a multi purpose adhesive, especially to bond timber. 
Technical Specification: Good gap filling and excellent wetting/penetrating. Colour: Off-white 
West 404 High Density A thickening additive to be used when 
maximum strenth is imperative, especially for cyclical loading. It can be 
used for filleting and gap filling where maximum strength is needed. 
Technical Specification: Choose for thickened mixes requiring high strength. Colour: Off-white 
West 405 Filleting Blend Strong wood coloured filler for 
use in joints and filleting. It mixes easily and results in a smooth fillet 
requiring little sanding. Can be used to adjust the colour of other 
mixes. Technical Specification: Easy mixing and a smooth fillet. Colour: Brown 
West 406 Colloidal Silica A thickening additive used 
to control viscosity especially on vertical or overhead applications. 
Makes a very versatile epoxy filler often used with other fillers to 
improve strength, abrasion resistance and consistency. Technical 
Specification: Improves viscosity, gives a tougher and smoother finish. Colour: Off-white 

West System Adhesive Fillers      size  code   price 
Type 403         160 g  EPYWS403S  £8.56 
Type 403         800 g  EPYWS403A  £19.19 
Type 404         250 g  EPYWS404S  £10.46 
Type 404         1.75 kg  EPYWS404A  £38.06
Type 405         150 g  EPYWS405S  £9.56 
Type 405         700 g  EPYWS405A  £24.66 
Type 406         60 g  EPYWS406S  £8.08 
Type 406         275 g  EPYWS406A  £16.51

Epoxy

West System Epoxy
Arthur Beale now stock a range of West System Epoxies which have
proved so popular with both professional and amateur boatbuilders.
The system is very easy to understand and use, resulting in beautiful

and strong structures.

WEST SYSTEM

Resin

Hardeners

Dispensers and Mixing

Fillers

Adhesive Fillers

A
D

H
ES

IV
E

FI
LL

ER
S

Fairing Fillers 

West 407 Low Density 
A lightweight blended microballoon 
based filler to make fairing putties 
that are easy to carve or sand. 
Technical Specification: Reasonably strong on a 
strength to weight basis. Colour: Dark red-brown
West 410 Microlight A 

very low density filler perfect for creating light easily worked 
fairing especially for large areas. Edges feather off very well. Mixes 
smoothly and is 30% easier to sand than 407 Filler. Technical Specification: 
Not recommended under dark coloured paintwork due to the heat generated. Colour: Tan 

West System Fairing Fillers      size  code   price 
Type 407         150 g  EPYWS407S  £13.93 
Type 407         700 g  EPYWS407A  £49.67 
Type 410         50 g  EPYWS410S  £9.44
Type 410         200 g  EPYWS410A  £26.74

West Epoxy Resin 105 This is the base resin 
for all your tasks. It is clear, pale yellow 
liquid that will cure to a hard solid plastic 
with high strength and great moisture 
resistance. Choose the most suitable 
hardener and any additives to suit the 
task in hand.
4 Develops powerful bonds 4 Use it for
filling and coating too

West System Resin 105   system    size  code   price
105 Epoxy Resin   A     1 kg   EPYWS105A  £26.00
105 Epoxy Resin   B     5 kg  EPYWS105B  £101.46

West Epoxy Hardeners There 
are four hardeners to choose from. The 
type 207 is specifically for clear coating or 
clear fibreglassing. The other hardeners 
are choosen depending on the required 
cure speed. The 300 Mini Pumps are a 
great way to accurately dispense the 
resins and hardeners.

West System Hardeners   system   size  code   price
Extra Slow 209   A     0.29 kg  EPYWS209A  £23.10
Extra Slow 209   B     1.45 kg  EPYWS209B  £81.34
Slow 206     A     0.2 kg  EPYWS206A  £16.46
Slow 206     B     1 kg   EPYWS206B  £40.54
Fast 205     A     0.2 kg  EPYWS205A  £16.48
Fast 205     B     1 kg   EPYWS205B  £40.54
Clear Coating 207   A     0.29 kg  EPYWS207A  £23.10
Clear Coating 207   B     1.45 kg  EPYWS207B  £81.34

Mini Dispensing Pumps and 
Accessories These pumps are the 
convenient way to dispense the West 
System 105. They directly mount onto 
resin and hardener cans. Select the pumps 
according to the hardener that you are 
using. They should give years of reliable 
service. Please, please read the instructions 
supplied with each set of pumps!

West System Mini Pumps   for systems   size  code   price
Ratio 5:1     for 205 or 206  A   EPYWS301A  £16.69
Ratio 5:1     for 205 or 206  B   EPYWS301B  £17.46
Ratio 3:1     for 207 or 209  A   EPYWS303A  £16.69
Ratio 3:1     for 207 or 209  B   EPYWS303B  £17.46

Accessories         size  code   price
Graduated Mixing Pot      800 ml  EPYWS805  £1.21
Syringes pack of 10      10 ml  EPYS-10  £4.20
Syringes each       50 ml  EPYS-50   £2.23
Wooden Tongue depressors (pack of 100)   EPYTD   £3.84

Adhesive or Fairing Fillers?
The fillers will thicken the resin for specific tasks. Use high density

fillers to provide a strong structural bond and for filleting. The
hardened resin will be difficult to sand. Use low density fillers for

cosmetic repairs, shaping and fairing.
The hardened mix will be easy to sand

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/west-system-105-epoxy-resin?_pos=2&_sid=fc31d8145&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/west-system-105-epoxy-resin?_pos=2&_sid=fc31d8145&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/west-system-206-hardener-slow?_pos=1&_sid=25586d990&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/west-system-206-hardener-slow?_pos=1&_sid=25586d990&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system
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Epoxy Kits 

Manuals and Instructions 

Glass Fibre 

Glass Fabrics and Tapes

West System Mini Repair 
Pack A perfect selection of materials 
to complete smaller repairs around the 
boat, in the workshop or at home. 
Contents: 250 g of 105 Resin, 50 g of 205 Hardener, 
403 & 407 fillers, application tools, gloves, cleaning 
pads & instructions. 

West System Mini Repair Kit        code  price 
          EPYWSMINI  £19.96 

West System 105K Glass Fibre 
Boat Repair Pack Includes all the 
materials required to complete a range of 
repairs to glass fibre boats. 
Contents: 250 g 105 resin, 50 g 205 hardener, 402 milled glass, 
409 microspheres blend, Three mixing cups, One reusable 
mixing stick, Two pairs nitrile gloves, Two glue brushes, Two 
syringes, 1 m x 125 mm 450 g/m2 biaxial glass tape, 1 m x 75 
mm 175 g/m2 plain weave glass tape, 1 m x100 mm peel ply. 

West System 105K Glass Fibre Boat Repair Kit    code   price 
          EPYWS105K  £30.77 

727 Biaxial Glass Tape This non-crimp 
fabric combine two layers of unidirectional fibres 
+/-45° which are stitched together using a light 
thread. The result is an engineered biaxial fabric 
with predictable, repeatable properties. The 
weight of this tape is 446 g/m2 

West System Biaxial Glass Tape       code   price 
125 mm x 5 m          EPYWS727A  £8.32 

730 Glass Tape This glass tape is ideal 
for reinforcing chines, hull/deck joints and similar 
structural applications. When bonded with West 
System epoxy, it will provide added tensile strength 
to resist hairline crack development and add added 
abrasion resistance. 

West System Glass Tape         code   price 
50 mm x 10 m         EPYWS730A  £8.90

West System Woven Roving Glass Fabric is ideal 
for building composite laminates and for the repair of fibreglass 
structures. It can also be used to provide an abrasion-resistant covering 
for wood structures. When thoroughly wetted with epoxy, it becomes 
transparent, allowing clear, predictable & repeatable properties. A 
general purpose economic glass cloth.
West System Biaxial Non-crimp Fabric combine 
two layers of unidirectional fibres +/-45° which are stitched together 
using a light thread. The result is an engineered biaxial fabric with 
predictable, repeatable properties.
West System Plain Weave Glass Fabric is ideal for 
building composite laminates and for the repair of fibreglass structures. 
It can also be used to provide an abrasion-resistant covering for wood 
structures. When thoroughly wetted with epoxy, the fabric becomes 
transparent - perfect for strip plank canoes. For use in general 
sheathing work on hulls and decks. 

West System Fabrics   Weight g/m2 size w x l   code   price 
Woven Roving  260   1,250 mm x 5 m  EPYWS7465 £25.50 
Biaxial Fabric   450    1,250 mm x 5 m  EPYWS7395  £37.74 
Plain Weave   135   1 m x 5 m   EPYWS7405  £33.97 

West System DVD A DVD produced by 
West System to aid you in repairs, maintenance, 
new builds and new techniques. 

West System DVD  code    price 
     DVDWS002898  £13.02 

The Gougeon Brothers on Boat 
Construction A manual covering 
everything you need to know to build a boat 
using the West Epoxy System.

Boat Construction code    price 
     BKSWS002   £52.28 

West System 402 Milled Glass 
Fibre Blend This specially formulated 
filler is ideal to complete minor filling & 
bonding onto GRP surfaces. For GRP boat 
repair add 25% by weight of 402 to West 
System epoxy mix. Colour: White. See also Epifanes 
GRP filler Page 12 

West 402                      code               price 
150 g                 EPYWS402S  £12.05 
1 kg                 EPYWS402A  £53.45

Marine Grade Polyester 
Resin A high strength marine grade 
polyester resin with thixotropic additive. 
Can be used with glassfibre matt or cloth 
for permanent repairs or reinforcing 
metal, GRP or woods. Easy mix liquid 
catalyst provides maximum reactive resin 
system. Contents: Resin and Catalyst

Marine Grade Polyester Resin       code    price 
500 g Resin and Catalyst Pack     EPYD01102PK  £21.28
1 kg Resin and Catalyst Pack     EPYD01104PK  £31.36 

Baileys Gelcoat Baileys Premium 
Polyester Gelcoat is a Lloyds approved, 
thixotropic high quality Gelcoat. The 
Gelcoat has excellent weathering and water 
resistance properties. Mainly used as the first 
layer in a mould which when cured will form a 
high quality / high gloss finish on the outer 

layer of the finished part. Application is by brush or roller, the Gelcoat requires the 
addition of MEKP liquid catalyst to cure (supplied) Coverage 0.5kg / sq.m Lloyds approved. Mixing 
Ratio 2 parts MEKP hardener / 100 parts Gelcoat.

Baileys Gelcoat     colour   code   price
250 g      Brilliant White  EPYBA-020   £15.98 Arthur Beale can supply larger rolls and other fabrics

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system/products/west-system-mini-repair-p
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system/products/west-system-mini-repair-p
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system/products/west-system-105k-glass-fibre-boat-repair-kit
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system/products/west-system-105k-glass-fibre-boat-repair-kit
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/glass-fibre-mat-and-tape/products/west-system-727-biaxial-glass-tape-450g-125mm-x-5m
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/glass-fibre-mat-and-tape/products/west-system-727-biaxial-glass-tape-450g-125mm-x-5m
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/glass-fibre-mat-and-tape/products/west-system-730-glass-tape-50mm-x-10m
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/glass-fibre-mat-and-tape/products/west-system-730-glass-tape-50mm-x-10m
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/glass-fibre-mat-and-tape
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/west-system-publications-how-2-dvd?_pos=1&_sid=10624a7ab&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/west-system-publications-how-2-dvd?_pos=1&_sid=10624a7ab&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/the-gougeon-brothers-on-boat-construction?_pos=1&_sid=24e8b179a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/the-gougeon-brothers-on-boat-construction?_pos=1&_sid=24e8b179a&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system/products/west-system-402-milled-glass-fibre-blend
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/west-system/products/west-system-402-milled-glass-fibre-blend
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/marine-grade-polyester-resin-catalyst?_pos=4&_sid=a376c2cce&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/marine-grade-polyester-resin-catalyst?_pos=4&_sid=a376c2cce&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/baileys-gelcoat-brilliant-white?_pos=1&_sid=7c0aa4934&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/baileys-gelcoat-brilliant-white?_pos=1&_sid=7c0aa4934&_ss=r
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Polishes and Cleaners 

Meguiars Polishes and Colour Restorers Meguiars Cleaners

CLEANINGPOLISHING

Colour Restorer 44 Safely removes 
moderate oxidation, stains and blemishes on 
all fibreglass and painted surfaces. Polishing 
oils revive faded, oxidized surfaces to their 
original vibrant colour. 
Polish 45 This polish gives an optimal high 
gloss finish, restoring valuable oils to feed and 
nourish fibreglass and painted surfaces. The 
non-waxy formula can be used often without 
build up. Especially effective on dark colours.
One Step Cleaner Wax 50 is a 

nonabrasive formula that cleans, polishes and protects gel coat, 
painted and metal surfaces in one easy step. Removes light oxidation 
& haze, minor scratches & swirls. Long-lasting protection against salt 
air, corrosion and UV rays.
Pure Wax 56 This blend of Brazilian carnauba wax with 
silicones, polymers and resins provides maximum protection and 
depth of colour for fibreglass and all painted surfaces
Flagship Premium Wax 63 Meguiar’s Marine ‘Flagship’ 
Premium Wax is non-abrasive - it dramatically enriches colour and 
shine of gel coat, polyurethane paints and varnishes. Removes light 
oxidation & dullness while adding polishing oils providing long lasting 
polymer + UV protection.
One Step Compound 67This advanced aggressive, yet safe 
compound will clean and restore gloss to gelcoat in one step. It
removes moderate to heavy oxidation, scratches, stains and tough
water spots. Restores colour and leaves a rich gloss finish. Incredible
results by hand or machine.

Meguiar’s Products      size   code    price
Colour Restorer No 44    473 ml   CLNMG-4416   £16.87
Polish No 45      473 ml   CLNMG-4516   £16.87
One Step Cleaner Wax No 50  473 ml   CLNMG-5016   £18.00
Pure Wax 56      473 ml   CLNMG-5616   £20.25
Premium Wax 63     473 ml   CLNMG-6316   £25.87
One Step Compound No 67   946 ml   CLNMG-6732   £33.75

Renaissance Wax Polish Specified 
throughout the world by museums because of 
its harmless long lasting protection of wood, 
metal and leather. It gently lifts grime leaving 
a translucent finish without obscuring detail 
allowing the substrate to catch the light and 
glow. It can even be used inside or outside. 
Highly recommended.

Renaissance Micro Crystalline Wax     code    price
200 ml          POLRW    £13.98

Daveyshine Cleaner and Polish To 
keep all your brass, bronze, copper, stainless 
steel, aluminium and chrome looking handsome 
why not invest in a pot of this non-abrasive, 
nontoxic polish which also leaves a protective 
coating. Can be used on fibreglass,
plexiglass and Lexan. Use a little - it goes a long 
way!

Daveyshine          code    price
170 ml pot        POLDS    £13.13

Amberclens Anti Static Foaming
Cleaner This is a general purpose cleaner 
for use on plastics, metals, painted and glazed 
surfaces. It removes tough stubborn stains such 
as grease, grime, dirt, and nicotine. The anti static 
formulation reduces the attraction of airborne 
dust. Spray on and wipe off. A can of this plus 
Paper Wipes will solve most cleaning problems. 
Great onboard!

Amberclens Anti Static Foaming Cleaner    code    price
400 ml           CLN357   £6.64

Vistal Multi Surface 
Cleaner is a truly versatile 
and convenient boat cleaning 
product with multiple uses all 
around boats. It is particularly 
popular with small boat owners 
who have to clean their own 
boats!

4 It cleans GRP, timber, stainless fittings, windows, fenders
4 It polishes at the same time with a coat of glycerine
4 It can be used outside and inside the boat
4 It is a great RIB cleaner too. It works very well on Hypalon and PVC
4 Its very compact because it is a powder and contains no water - 
.....one 500 g tub is enough to clean a 27 ft boat
4 It is 100% natural so is safe for children, pets, allergy sufferers     
 and the marine environment

Vistal Multi Surface Cleaner      code    price
500 g tub and two sponges     CLNVC289492L  £19.95

Other Cleaners

Boat Wash 43 Safely and quickly removes scum, grime and 
dirt without stripping essential wax protection like other detergent 
cleaners. 
Heavy Duty Oxidation Remover 49 Specially 
formulated for machine application. Restores colour by effectively 
removing heavy oxidation, scratches, stains and tough water spots 
on all fibreglass and painted surfaces. 473 ml pot
Non Skid Deck and Hull Cleaner 68 This is a powerful 
and degreasing formula designed for flat and non-skid surfaces. It 
will effectively remove oily film, grease, grime and ground-in dirt 
easily. Safe on fibreglass and it is biodegradable. 946 ml Trigger Spray
Glass Cleaner 82 The quickest and most effective way to 
clean glass and mirrors. A unique formula that spreads and wipes off 
quickly with superior cleaning ability able to tackle even the dirtiest 
glass. 473 ml Trigger Spray
Plast RX 12 Removes light oxidation, chemical degradation,
stains, surface contaminants and light surface scratches with ease
from rigid and flexible clear plastics. 296 ml Pot

Meguiar’s Products         code    price
Boat Wash No 43       CLNMG-4364  £21.05
Heavy Duty Oxidation Remover No 49   CLNMG-4916   £16.87
Non Skid Deck and Hull Cleaner 68    CLNMG-6832   £29.50
Glass Cleaner 82        CLNMG-8216   £12.37
Plast RX 12         CLNMG-12310   £12.37

Some useful cleaners are featured in other parts of this catalogue. 
Isopropyl Alcohol, Awlgrips Surface Cleaner and Methalated Spirits 
can all be found on page 14

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/vendors?q=Meguiar%27s
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/renaissance-wax-200-ml?_pos=1&_sid=67a911504&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/renaissance-wax-200-ml?_pos=1&_sid=67a911504&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/daveyshine-metal-cleaner-and-polish-170-ml-polishing?_pos=1&_sid=020fe6954&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/daveyshine-metal-cleaner-and-polish-170-ml-polishing?_pos=1&_sid=020fe6954&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/anti-static-foam-spray-cleaner-400-ml?_pos=1&_sid=a3fc09d14&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/anti-static-foam-spray-cleaner-400-ml?_pos=1&_sid=a3fc09d14&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/vistal-multi-surface-cleaner?_pos=1&_sid=fe1fad41c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/vistal-multi-surface-cleaner?_pos=1&_sid=fe1fad41c&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/vendors?q=Meguiar%27s
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/vendors?q=Meguiar%27s
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BILGE CLEANER

FABRIC CLEANER AND TREATMENTS

Gill Product Care

Once you have finished varnishing - and cleaned 

those lovely brushes, why not treat yourself to 

a nice new pullover...

or a book for 

the bunk...

and a nice lamp to

read it by.

Arthur Beale is packed with beautiful things 

for your boat.

Go on treat yourself!

Bilgex Pour in little into the bilge water and 
it will remove grease, scum, and floating oil 
using the normal movement of the boat. Bilgex 
is renowned for dispelling foul bilge smells. It 
can also be used in the cleaning water to wash 
down oil and grease from paintwork and traffic 
film from cars. 
4 Emulsifies petrol oil and grease in the bilge 
4 Dispells smells 4 Biodegradable 
100 ml added to 25 L of salt or fresh water will treat a 30ft boat. 

Bilgex    size  code   price 
     1 L   CLN5-27030 £13.68 
 

Yachticon Sail and Canvas Cleaner 
A cleaner suitable for cleaning natural and synthetic 
fabrics. Ideal for sails, boat covers and biminis, tents 
and awnings. It will effectively remove grime, dirt, 
grease and mould using its traditional formula. 
4 Does not damage fabric or yarn 
Add around 50 ml to 3.5 L of water. Apply the mixed solution to the 
fabric with a sponge. Allow as long as possible, but avoid letting the 
solution dry. For ideal results soak the item in the solution for twelve 
hours. Brush off the dirt and rinse down thoroughly. 

Yachticon Sail and Canvas Cleaner    size  code   price 
        1 L   CLN08402  £12.59

Gill Wash-in Cleaner This all natural 
cleaner was developed for cleaning waterproof, 
windproof and wicking fabrics. It can be used in a 
washing machine or hand wash. 
4 Contains Liquid Silver to kill bacteria and prevent 
odours 
Add one capful per wash. Enough for 6 washes. Rinse washing machine 
of detergents prior to use. 

Gill Wash-in Cleaner  size  code   price 
     300 ml  CLNDGA002P  £9.00 

Gill Intensive Spot Cleaner Developed 
specially for marine garments, this concentrated 
cleaner rejuvenates your clothing to the original 
finish. Also useful as a pre-treatment before a full 
wash. 
4 Penetrates dirt and oils 
4 Citrus Formula 

Gill Spot Cleaner   size  code   price 
      75 ml  CLNDGA001P  £9.00 

Gill Reproofing Spray Easy to apply, quick 
drying and very effective in marine conditions. 
4 Repels water, oil, salt, and stains. 
Aerosol spray. 

Gill Reproofing Spray size  code   price 
     300 ml  CAREDGA003P  £10.00 

https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/pullovers/products/arthur-beale-ecru-beerenberg-pullover
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gipsy-moth-lamp?_pos=3&_sid=63130e3e4&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/collections/enamelware-and-serveware
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/cuprinol-bilgex-bilge-cleaner?_pos=1&_sid=15e9ffaba&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/sail-and-canvas-cleaner-500ml?_pos=1&_sid=8a63992e0&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/sail-and-canvas-cleaner-500ml?_pos=1&_sid=8a63992e0&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gill-wash-in-cleaner?_pos=1&_sid=38771d981&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gill-wash-in-cleaner?_pos=1&_sid=38771d981&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gill-intensive-spot-clean?_pos=3&_sid=f9817cc6d&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gill-intensive-spot-clean?_pos=3&_sid=f9817cc6d&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gill-reproofing-spray?_pos=1&_sid=42cf9f437&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/gill-reproofing-spray?_pos=1&_sid=42cf9f437&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/cuprinol-bilgex-bilge-cleaner?_pos=1&_sid=15e9ffaba&_ss=r
https://arthurbeale.co.uk/products/reeds-nautical-almanac-2021?_pos=3&_sid=0a5322d15&_ss=r

